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Channel 4 's 'Equinox science programme has
k>ng been a source of 1nte1eshng watching, bul the
current season has excelled most others. One programme stood out recently
In 'Rave New I.Norld' the expenence of
muoc and the synthetic drug ecstasy was explored; a
fascmat1ng programme. thlS, helped ak>ng ~ the
almost doomy tones of ex-Df Who Tom Baker. Stalling off with a resume of what ,ave music is exactly, it
1mmedialely drew the link between this stnpped down
muoc, the drug. and the computer technology Iha!
seems to accompany every cultural m~ment these
days. Ecstasy was in fact discove,ed in 1911 (I had a
mental irnage ot slaKi Edwardians pa, tying to the
sounds of Stravinsky then chilling out with Webern, an
beneath !he multi-coloured canvasses of Picasso and
Van Gogh ... ) but lay unexplored as a chemical until
1985. Unusually, this drug, l>j allowing brain neurons
to produce cascades of the neurotrnnsm11!er serotonin
- linked with empathic feelings - brings people
together. Yet alongside the descriptions of great
happiness came more smiste, phrases, and soon 1I
became clea, that a kind of Shrugging oft ol the
capacily for thought was being produced by the drug
and the rave atmosphe,e, much as was produced b;
tubal Shaman and war-drunk berserl<ers. desc11phons
of losmg the sell, being bloNn tNl8y. getting lost 1n the
pounding rhythm, letting the rhythms lakeove, .
making people lose control; all these are the metaphors of escap1ng the burdens of having to make
choices 1n conscious life. It IS for prec1Sely this reason
that rave music is content free: that 1s, with neither
lyrics or melody - a unique and extraordinary developmenl m Western pop muStc - there IS no reqwrement for the listener to understand 11. It exists purely
as a rhythm overlaid with fragments of timbre and
pitch.
This developrnenl is i11lera!>li11y 1:: 1 11uuyti, I.Jul tt1e
skulking existence ol computer technology behind
the techno scene makes it all the more chilling.
Symptomatic of the music - ,ave, techno, even
ambient to a cer lain extent - IS a new anonym11y that
seems to me to be derived from lhe use of computers, 101 compuler music compos11Jon neatly avoids the
need to create melody and meaning. The new anonym1ly - ti IS uncool to be a 'character' 1n the new
mUSIC - m1rrors lhe facelessness of micro-technology,
mirroung at lhe same hme lhe lack of content. of
meaning, that characterrses rave muoc 1n pa, hcular.
As one familiar with h~tech mUSIC compo51t10n &{Stems, I can vouch for the fact that, first of all. it is
1ncrechWy easy to produce a piece of mus,c; but
secondly, and more 1mpo,tantly, the very natu,e of
compu1e1 systems torces the compose, to 1h1nk m
terms of loops, blocks and fragmenls, tor lhese are
the main tools used . It is quite difficult to compose
melodic songs on a computer because these systems
force you to th ink non-holistically . Character1s11c 01
rave music is ils tragmented nature; small sections of
rhythm and pi1ch Iha! repeat simply, then vanish to be

,ave
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overtaken Di another small section. These sections,
as anybody who has been to a tech no club or a rave
will agree, can go on for hours on en9, and this
extension in time is another facet of the uso of computers, since with gigabytes of memmy available, and
no need for meaning, no limit in time is required
This content-free, repetitive nature was compared by the programme to the effects of the drug
Ecstasy encourages simple repetitive behaviour; this
has been proven. but oddly enough experiments have
been done that, though admittedly not featuring
rigorous scientific restraints, sho-N that taking ecstasy
is not required to experience the highs and the
happiness of the rave atmosphere. What is most
impor!ant is that the raver keep going. Occasional
raving, even with the use of ecstasy, is not enough to
achieve the full effects
Having raved. it was inevitable, given the actionand -reaction nature of popular culture, that dubbers
chil! out. hence the appearance of ambient music
Interestingly. ambient music can be both content-free
and meaningless - swathes of synthesised sound 01 deeply meaningful. Again, created in a cultural
atmosphere of anonymous computers, much ambient
music is faceless, produced by people who hide
behind hi-tech names or even numbers (recently an
ambient CO appeared with tracks titled after their
length in digits; another had titles consisting of colour
shades; while the first two Orbital albums had no title
at all). The explosion of compilation albums, both of
tech no and ambient music is a symptom of this
repression of the human character in favour of a
particular sound or other form of category, for with
compilation albums there is no need fo r an overall
feeling, or creator: these fragmented albums mirrm
the fragmented music.
I personally find nineties popular cultuie quite
frightening . U seems to me that the culture of the
compu ter - of technology- is reducing human
beings and their creations by a process of mathematical computation. we are being humanly creative in an
ever more computational way, and this produces
certain symptoms: coldness and !ack of identity;
fragmentation; emotional distance or even no emotional content at all; an inability to connect
I wonder too whether !he iconography of space
travel, used by so many techno and ambient creators,
is symptomatic of an unconscious 'escape' from
Earth. the infinite cold starscapes epitomise computer
music far better than anything produced, with sweat
and dirt. by our planet. In space, you can float free
forever and never meet anybody. there is no human
content, no human meaning, in space since ii is too
large, whereas on Earth there is always !he danger of
having to become involved with others...
But there are some people recoiling from this
popular computer culture. In America, the old sixties
spirit is being revived, but this time via technology
Attempts are being made to recognise the dangers of
submersing human culture in mathematics and
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perfectly sharp images and music. The new
hippies~ zippies, they are called - like to do sifly
things such as burn neon effigies of !he Wicker Man
and broadcast the results live over the lnterNet; but
this attempt to bring together the old and human with
the new and inhuman is only a start (and a rather
contrived start at that). Soon, in popular cu lture, there
will be a new liberal reaction to the challenge of the
computer. What it will be - ho-Nit will manifest itself
- I do not kno-N, but it will arrive, Popular culture
mutates on an action-and-reaction principle, and often
its effects seep into Western culture as a whole. The
question is, can the liberal symptoms of the human
being overcome the reactionary symptoms epitomised, at this time in history, tyt the icy grip of computer technology.
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fht fufurt

Tht Fufun: llisfory of Wt:lls's Tht Tinu: Mm:hint:

"7 0 me the future is still black and blmik
- is a vast ignorance. lit at a Jew casual pktces
by lhe memory of /Out T im e Tmw ller 's/
st-Ory ... " HG Wells. The Time Machine, 1895.

I

was intrigued - and flattered - 11,' KV Bailey's
response (in Front Lme Dispatches, lkctOf 180) to
my survey, m \.sctor 179. of the Futu,e History subgenre. KV Bailey's exteOSNe remarks about Wells
slruc k a par licular c hord, as ii happens, 101 my ONn
latest project has been rooted in Wells1an material;
and 1n this essay I'd like to explore Fu lu1e-H1Slo11cal

aspects of what I regard as Wells's g reatest novel:
The Time Machine.
Statutory Disclaimer: Now, I'm sure everyone
will think my motive 101 this essay LS o nce agam to
plug my next book. Would I do such a lh1ng? Well...
maybe. Ek.It I'd argue that essays like this are dis-

.:. 11:1~~
TheTlme machine

patc hes from my own 'front line', which Is the material
lrom within the genre and beyond I've been research ing fo r my various current projects, and as a result the
odd mention of my next book (to be called The Time
Ships, incidentally, available in hardback from
HarperCollins in April 1995, ISBN O 00 2ct026 2, a
snip at £15.99) may inevitably slip m ...

The Time Machine remains a wholly remarkable

book.
It was Wells's first n0'¥81. senahsed dunng 1894
and appearing in book fo rm in 1895 - 100 years ago
- and 11 was immediately hailed as a work o f gernus.
The book contains a p,escient scientific premise. the
disturbing and complex myth of Eloi and Morlock,
and a startling vision of mankind's far-future decay and all of this car,ied by a central human plot that is
elemental and compelling.
At the end of lhe book the Time Traveller makes
a second journey into time. 0.Jt he never returns! And \Veils was n8Y8f to tell us what became of him, or
shON us arr, more of the Eloi-Morlock universe.
To have such a glimpse of a l)OSSlble Future
History - and to have it closed off again, to remain · a
vast ignorance. lit at a few casual places· - is, ol
course, infuriating. And, like many readers, rve always
longed to knON what finally became of the Time
Traveller. NON, unable lo stand it any longer, I've
writte n my ONn sequel to Wells's novel.
This isn't the first such sequel-by-other-hands (lo
use David Pringle's term) - or, 1odeed, prequel. What
IS lhere in The Time Machine thal has impelled so
many writers to revisit its implied Future Hislory? And
- what did happen to the Time Traveller?
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Ear~ Time Machine drafts. such as The Chronic
A,gonauts ( 1888), featured a mad inventor called Dr
Moses Nebogipfel. who seems 10 bea1 little relal10n 10
1he Traveller of the final novel. (Wells never names his
T,aveller, incidentally: he was called ·George' m the
1960 film, perhaps after Wells himself.) In fragments
pubhshed m the senahsed form but not the no,,el, we
are given more ghmpses of the Traveller's first adventure. He visits the thirteenth m1tlenn1um, for example,
and makes an add1honal stop--over on his way to the
end of the world, where he sees a 1ather pathetic
kangaroo•like creature being p,eyed on by an immense centipede - the,e a1e hints that this is a
fu!lher step in the devolution of Morlock and El01. But
there 1s nothmg or the second )Oumey.
So there were no Wells sequels. But as KV
Dailey notes, Wells did in1t1ate what we might regard
as a loose Future History 1n HA Story of the Days to
Come" ( 1897) - a novella closely linked to his later
dystopian novel When the Sleeper Awakes ( 1899,
revised 1910). In MDays to Come" we visrt a near-future
London transformed mto an immense crystalline
arcology. The upper levels are full of light and letSUre,
but the lower and underground levels are inhabited by
blue-unrformed proles (p,ehgunng Orwell). And, as
KV Bailey notes again, "A Dream of A,mageddon"
( 1903) could be regarded as a glum VISIOn of anothe,
corne, of the same Future History.
But though !here are clear thematic hnks
between the world of "Days to Come• and The Time
Machme-so that we could, with a little 1mag1nation,
,egard the London·arcology world as set in a Time
Machine Future H1sto1y, dep1eting a near-future
1n1ermedmte stage 1n !he development of the ModockEloi duality - there seems no hint that Wells had such
an explicit integration in mind.
So we have to rely on the war ks a l other hands
to give us further tentative glimpses of how Wells's
Time Machine universe - even tf, if I adhere strictly to
my own definition of a Htslor y as being by a single
hand, such works can never fully quallfy as Future
H1s1011es 1n lhe1r own right.
As I noled in my first essay, one of the most
enfOYable Wells homages was supplied by Christopher
Puesl The Space Machine ( 1976) IS a duect prequel
lo The Time Machine. Young commercial traveller
Edward Turnbull vrsats the Time Traveller before the
firs! voyage of the Machine, and rides 11 - together
With MISS Amelia Fitzgibbons, the Traveller's
amanuensis - across Space, 10 the hosl1le Mars of
The War ot lhe v\brlds. We encounter a young
Herber l George Wells, who consllucts a flying bedstead from Time-Machine fragments and uses 1I to
fight !he Martian invaders. (Pnest's Traveller, 1nctdentally, re101ces in the monike, of Su William Reynolds my pick as the most right of Traveller names.)
As tar as I can tell The Space Machine
dove tails completely w1tt1 the plots of both The War of
the Worlds and The Time Machine, thus spinning a
consistent near-Future History which contains the

mate,ial of both books. and as such it IS a delight for
the Ian - although the tone of Priest's prose perhaps
does not quite match Wells's remarkably modem,
mauer-of-fact style. The bcx>k IS gently nostalgic, and
Pries! devotes some attenlion to the p,eoccupations
and pre)Udices of Wells's day - !or example, parallels
a1e drawn between the MaJtians' handling of their
humanoid countrymen and Victorian Bntain's colonial
policy ...
Yes, yes. Bui whal happens to lhe Traveller?
Well, t,; the time Edward and Amelia return to
Ear th they have missed him: He went into futurity on
that infernal Time Machine of his. and although he
returned once he has not beenseen since his second
1oumey. ( The Space Machine, Chapter 20.)
Aargh!
So much for prequels. What abou t sequels?
The rirst sequel-by-another-hand to The Time
Machine seems to have been by an anonymous
•Disciple~ (of Wells) who, in 1900, used the Time
Machine to explore The Coming Era, or Leeds Beati-fied. (Leeds??) And the most recent sequel (before
my own effort) seems lo have been The Man Who
Loved Morlocks by David lake ( 1981) m wh1eh the
Time Traveller is unable to return to the era of
Morlock and Elo1. and moves further 1010 the future
where he finds a different. more vigorous soc10ty.
Frustraltngly, I've nol been able to find a copy of
lake's bcx>k; according to the crilics the work moves
well, but his main concern ,s a fairly deep critique of
Wells' preoccupations and perceplions.
Rathe, more fun than the Lake, probably, but a
lot more superf1c1al, is Morlock Night by KW Jeter
( 1979). 1890s London disappears into a sort of fog,
and it emerges that not only are the Mor!ocks using
the captured Time Machine to invade Victorian
England, but time travelling is generating a Universethreatening causal collapse.
A promising opening - but unfortunately, by
µaye 40, we learn that only a reincarnated King
Ar thur can light the MorlOcks and save England, and
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much of the rest of the book is occupied Of a quest
for clones of Excalibur c reated by lhe paradQ)(es of
time !ravel. There are pleasant moments, and there
are odd glimpses of the Mork>ck-Elo1 Future History
(such as the existence of highly intelligent 'Morlock
Generals'), but the book is fatally let dawvn, for me, by
its essentially silty Arthurian central p1em1Se, and by
its lazy handling of Wells's material and style.
Interestingly this book has become famous as a
prototype steampunk novel. 11's odd to think that such
a shm work can have had such influence!
And what of the Traveller? He is soon dismissed .
The Mo rlock generals... are waiting for him the next
time ... and (his) bones are tossed into an open grave
millions of years removed from the day of his birth! So
says Merlin. in Chapter 1: and so muc h for Morlock
Night.
Perhaps the most interesting, 11 oddest, of all the
sequels is Egon Friedell's Die Reise mit die
Zeitmaschine ( TheReturn of the Time Machine)
( 1946). Friedel! was a Viennese litterateur and dramatist who p1oduced sweeping philosophical and
historical studies. which vaguely paralleled some of
Vvells's outpul Die Reise was first published In 1946.
under a US Army occupation license. and m English
by Donald 'Wollhe1m in 1972.
The book has a narrat,ve frame remInrscent of
the ongmal. as the ·quiet. shy man with a beard' of the
Traveller's dinner party provides Friedel! with an
accounl of the second Ioumey Inlo time. The Traveller
(named as a Mr James Morton) travels forward to
1995. He finds himself on a glassy plain; the city of
London floats in the sky above. Everything is controlled, including the weather, food production and sleep
patterns.
Disconcerted, the Trave ller fourneys on lo 2123.
He arrives on a muddy plain occupied by huge and
colourful vegetatlOn. He encounters two 'Egyptians',
who have a sort of psychic sense of disturbances in
the flow of history - caused. of course. by the paradoxical actions of the Time Machine itself - and, with

much double-talk, the Egyptians explain !hat the
Elot-Morlock world is so remo1e that the Trave lier
could not have reached it through time !ravel, and
so his vision must have been of a parallel reality: that
is. Friedel! is positing a sor t of Future super-History
containing many pos51ble reality versions.
The Time Traveller now resolves to penetrate
the past, but when he attempts to do so, he IS
suspended in a single 'Groundhog Day'... until the
Time Machine IS invented ! At las!. d1sdlusioned, he
1eturns to his own time and sers off on a final
purney: a honeymoon, with a girl of the near fu ture .
The book is not easy to react There is no plot
and little action: essentialty the Traveller meets a
series of c icerones who are conve niently able to
delive r the dirt on the natu re of their worlds im mediately. A greater contrast to Wells's own careful
unravelling of his future visions is hard to imagine.
Fr1edell's main preoccupation Is to explore Wells's
scientific conceit. but he throws out his extrapolations and paradoxes as dazzllng suggestions, rathe,
than use them to construct genuine fiction.
But Die Reise remains, nevertheless. an
interesting and thought-provokmg read, particularty
In I1s exploration of the Future-HtStorical aspects of
the ongmal.
Many enigmas surround thlS lltlle work. It IS
nol clear when Fnedetl wrote it: perhaps as earty as
the 1920s. Ahhough the book opens with a spoof
co,respondence between Fnedell and Wells-with
F11edell demanding a sequel I - it isn't clea,. sadly.
whether Wells himself ever heard o f thebook.
In 1938, after Austria was seized by the Nazis,
Fnedell - who had Jewish ancestry - commilled
su icide.
hen I began to resea,c h my own sequel, my
starting-point was Wells's science, and the
ylunpses he had given us of an intriguing Future
History. But as J read on. hke Priest and Lake. I grew
mo,e interested in the deeper layers of We11s·s story
- the politics, the preoccupations o f Wells's time.
what the book tells us about Wells's own inner state
- and how they might be reevalua1ed In the hght of
another century of human experience.
0.JI, In the end, after I had gone through all
1h15, I came back lo the central, engaging figure of
the Time Traveller himself.
Pe,haps the vigou1 and appeal of the Traveller
c haracrer IS one of the more underrated aspects ol
Wells's novel. The Traveller Is chee1ful. bou rgeois,
immensety likeable, and often absurd . He tends to
think w ith his fists: an irresistible Captain Kirk for the
1090s. We want a sequel sobadly because we care
so much about lhe Traveller .
And so, in the end, I was drawn to my own
exploration of Wells's implied Future History by a
need to answer that centu ry-old reader's plea:
whateve, happened to the Time Traveller?
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Reviews
of
Hardbacks
and
Paperback
Originals
edited by
Catie
Cary
BrianAldiN
Somewtw'8EMtofU.
FJamingo. 1994, 391pp,
£15.99
CherithBaidry

o~::/::o-~1:-Wl85

it as • Anochflr European
Fantas.a"; ltisthetourthlnthe
sequence ol 1l01181s which
began w ith Life in tM l<\est.

The science llctiooal
elements of the no,,,e1 are
unobtrusiYe;itsfutu111settingis
lntentionaltyclosetothe
pr9S8nl day, both In time and
,ocaal values.
doN not

n.

rnearothal: it failstobeKiel,ce
fictionatall. 51r1011hese

~areessenrtaltoboth
thepol.andlhetheme.Aldis5
has ll'"Mlrl:ed the tedrique of e~ biil wt-=tl
someone's memory c.-, be
1emc,r,,ed, edited and then sold
asa'bullet',eitherforinstruo-

tlonorent&rtaim»nt,ordepending on the content of
the bullet - as IX)m()graphy.
Ro,El.irnell, anarchltec-

turalhistorian.has tenyearsof
his memory stolen. Since these
tenyearsincludel'Nmsrriage.
heisappaledtothlnkdhs
lnrimacieswithl-.aWlf•berio

availablefol'..o,,eurs.andhe
also becomN ob9es&ed with
theideadfirdnga00p't'clthe
bule!:sotnahecanrecoi,,erl'is
own memory and disOCMW wtJy
liarnarriagebrokloup.

---

aimers work for Wond
AniquitiesandCulural
Heritage~ Wliting and
recordlngbuilclngs-prinl>

peroaptionlthemMlwe"-'.biit&.ll"nel'1rnilddrug
hlblt,butalsob\,the.--capablefaathalwhathe-sld

palyucredbuidings-....tic:h
arealrisk.andonoethe
cbooert.atlon cl lis memory
losa IS 0141', he takas on two
separateas.algnrnertsto
diff8f'WII areas of what was
onc:e th8 ScMet Unon, f'tON

ffll!llsissut:i;ec:tMl.~in

Cendicle.butthemcisiondlill

hisONnpe,sorality.
TNsf.llluretorn:1 certarity

.,..,..-,ory,INw,gtischildhood

divided into looepeode,i stal a.
where 1he rule of law is
ufl&lable. His reasons for going
arepa,tlyto find his bullet.
partly beca,se as he himself
oorieteea he like. "the scruffy
places" His erc,ourte,s there
areJes.iffl,ortantfora:Mll'lOingthec:,lotthanfo,eaploring
tt.roia·1thflrre.
The idN d memory i5

slmplyaaaesthetlcobjects,
creates a tension, in lhe
character and the book.
t)et-,the reaury of God flf

oantraltothenc,r,,,e¾.When
some memoriel can be acciNd
andotheralmplanl:ed.n:iality
1tMtf11calledintoQU8Stion.
How 0088 ii affect the
persooality to lose a k8\I
memory. perhaps a memory ol
g1ief? What reliance can be

placedonex.perlencewhenthe

incidenl maynotha"8
happened. or not to the peraor,
whoclalnwcit?

in h.Jman belrgs ii Mt against

theeternaltruthlolreligion.
Eunerll's work in ch.Jrches,
which he would like to sea

Hemclsts) and 8.Jmall'1
pn;,leesed atheiam. thenl .e

mthem:J6tw.lidpartafhil
put.~Nmakindofn&l\/8
quality,1ft-.sh~olloolcing1t
the world. He i s ~ on a
\OyllQflof~ry,inmore
sel15H than one, and the end
~ his SMfChing, as often wilhln
1h11 conwmon, takes him back
tolhebeglrring,
ThlPfOSeStyleillocid.
t-otvY~.andwitty.A

twnesatwtic:hhemayhaYe

~er'ldinh!llectual

undergorearaligious
~)'8l!Nslooiscalled

pMU,ge, will b e ~ er'ld

irtoquestion bybelng fileret:I
ttwoughhil~ty.
Throughout the no.el I felt
• - - ol decay and dil&dution. ~ ~ . d e c a y In
thephysicalsorroundif"os,.
appeanngequallylnE\lmelt's
journeys to Easter Europe, and
In his ONn home when he

retumstolt.Besldesthla,there
lsadecayinpersonalitles, most
ob,,ioust-, in ElJmell hlrrllelf, In

8.Jrnel'iJworkitself.lhe
AIOOrdingofabuildingil""f'

Nsfearsddi$inlegratlon alter
thelo6solleo)'8Wlol~
memory. As a oortrast lo!Ns
gradualdiuok.iflon••

notbe~orworthwhileto
~.n-.ybe"'8luelesa..

lncidenlsofahocklng'tlicleooe.
inEnglandaswellMlnthe _.

Signifc:er,.,,lnone~

~nothlng•uan..
ThenowelNl!lfnedtometo
have an eigt-tedh ~

.seauence. heloseehis
carneru: what he reoords his
purely depandart on his CMlfl
~
. Andthose

~olthepicar91que.
or...,,oltt.cc:;de

phloeophique. lbnel is no

fla.o.KinitsstyleandstruchNe.
8.irnell's jo.Jrneyinga and

enwened br • auoden
ccloquialil,m or IM"1l!lllpllCte
'#Ofd. the lf)9llklng - - d
thact.r.c:t. . erelndMdual
and .-.getic..And inc-.,....
mede the book sound too

ratcfiecl,il' s ~ t o M Y
thatit ilal$o.in chartlcler,
lncioert and st'yle, extremely
IUnrf1.
The111a11:1 strwldsin
~EastofL/lawtic:h
IMCtl out to other books In the
Nql,lllfl09.~lt.tand:sonia
CMlfltem.•aseparatenor,,el.

notjult •pertolthewhole. l
ku,d 11 . comple:ic. demanding,

andllltilfying bed(_
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PoppyZ Brite
Orawi"981ood
Penguin 1994, 373pages.
£5.99
Steve Jeffeiy

T~!~,~~i:8:aa
$Ori of seQuel 10 Lost Souls.

It IS set. ilQilin, between the
exotJC French Ouarter of New
Oneans and the smaU South

CarolinatownofMISSingMile

And. aoain. 8Wfythlng seems
to beCM!fOro.omb/the
ubiqu11ous kudzu. This nme,
howewr. there are no Char·
!reuse-swigging vampires. and 11

is the music ol Char1ie Parker
rather than Bahaus and The
Cure that forms the aural
backdrop to the novel.
The OOYel opens In
orologuethroughtheeyesof

lnM>r,fn,,eyearoldsonof a
failiog,alcoholicaft!St. Tn:M:lf
Idolises has father both f()( !he

SOtJnd of t.s ia.u. records and
his cornc stnp, Btrdland. As his
father'stalentwastesf8ollayin
alcoholic despair. Trevor finds
his C1Nn artistic gift, and comes
tofearhi-sfather'sfrequent
drunksn bout1 ol resentment
an:ldepression.
Shortly aft8f the fainly
settlein MISSlnQMile.lvsfather

cracks.~Tre.aasthe
terrif"iedsoleSUf'IM)l"of a
bloocfyfarrilyataughter.

Twer«yyearslater. TreYOr
has inheri ted his father's talent.
a head full of rughtmares, and a
complete hatred of alcohol, and
finds himself d!llNn back to
Missing M iJe and the 'murclef

-~·

In New Oriearl5. Zachary
Bosch has taken hs skill al
hacking too far and finds a
warning meuage 011 hs
terminal. He loads M car and
flees,rano0fl'V'/norttward .
Righi 1n10 South Carolina and
the r,owhere town of Missing
M~e.
Afterapatchystart(aref1ve
year olds that precocious?) and
the 1morobabih1y that these two
will e...entually encourter each
Olhef in a sman on&-hofse IOlrMl
intheinddleofno.vhefe.
CJra.,,nng BJoodpicks uP speed
and strength. Bnte is an
unashamed roman11c.. and has
an almost A'e-Raohaelite
fasc.1nat1on tor beautiful and
tragic t>o,,s. Both guarded and
mistrustful at first. Trev and
Zach soon become entangled
in each o ther's lives. and then

--

Borhbnngthe1r(:M'n
danger to the relauonsh,o. Zach
has the FBI on hrs tail. but what

stalksTre,,orttvough t h e ~
soaked fabric of !he house Is of
adifferent,anddeadlier,order
than Feds in shatp suits and
rrirrorshades. Zach brings
things to a crisis when he
scores a handful of mushrooms
at the club. and T re-.or decides
the time has C0ITl8 to entef his
father's nightmare realm and
conlrort what he sper11 most ol
hrs life runnng INla<f Imm.
Tripping with a head ful d bad
dreams in haurted house rngl-(
not seem the most sensible
thing to do, TIW and Zach find
themselves thrown back irto
the WOfSt moments of their
pasts, as the house comes alMl
in a murderoos parody of
Birdland
Wl"ilethegothicvampife
chlc.ofLo.stSouls lookoosetlO
establishBn1easaculta1.11hor,
Drawing 8'ood shows she can
wntewithconsiderablepowl!I'
and e.oka a strong sense of
menace and hoffor. She 1S still
hung up on romantic at!achments between beautiful,
androgynous t>o,,s. while her
female characters are either
victims Of left on the sidelines in

the face of true. oo,ish low.
Maybe her naxl nowl will show
that she can also wnte strong
female roles.
If she can bong rt all
togetlvr. and IM:lld typeeaSIM"IQ
herseH as a goth horror author.
thenherne,itnovel
promises to be ex tremely good.

Jonathwl Carroll
From the Teeth of Angels
Harper Collins, 1994, 223pp,

r,4.99

Mark Plummer

y~=:=a5;'

hours lr,'U"lg 10 JmpOSe genre
ciassiflCallOOon!hefictlOOS ol

Jonathan carro11. You rrvght
classify some or all of t-.s works
as fantasy (of the pure or dark
vanely). perhaps magic realism.
science fiction even. You mighl,
liketheblurbwntl!florth1s
noYel.viewCarrollas"themost
ong1nal, ~terate, compelling and
sophisuc.ated YOICe 11\c.onl~
pe,rary honor". Vou rn,gH:
sm,ply choose to group his
work under a rew subgenre Jonathan Carroll NoYels- m
the bef"ief that their is something
unclassifiable about his books.
Ultimately, of course. it doesn't
really matte<. Jonathan Garroll
Wri tes books. damn good ones
generally. Som&hcw this latest
IIO!ume fails 10 IMt up 10
expectatlOnS,
Jesse Chapman w ntes to
his SISier, Sophie, of a holiday

encourter 11'1 Sardina. Then! he
met Ian Mc.Gano. who dreams
of mee11ngs with Death tr1 the
guise of an old acquaintance.
Death wi!I answer his questions,
but if he fails to understand the
answers he must pay a penalty.
In some respects this could be
shapino up to be a straight

horn><""""·
Men ford ii a Hollywood
actress.A11er1fewearty.

suc.c.essfutfffls..hllrc.areergets
no a rut. Shll needs to get

as ttis is a.Jonathan
Carroll l"KMII. It comes as no
surprisethatshec.hoosesto
llee to Vienna. Indeed the city
acts as a magnet for the
characters in the l"oO'>'el. When
Jesse disappears from his
(Viemese) home, Sop,'..e
traYels to Austria with hef lnerc:1
\Y'yatl LeoMtd to hr.n for her
~and,

""""'"""""'·

Oiaraclllfllfamiiarffom
earlier ncweb. aepeill' here and
thee: the Eas1erl1nos (Sleeping
in Flame). Weber Gregston {A

Child Across rfle Seyj and. al(
things considered. this seems
to have all the ingredients of
The Jonathan Carrol! No.'81.
Yet !his nowt seems less
successful1hanCalloll'sother

WOO(S.forsomereasonthe
characlersfailto~lack
the ~ charm and general
wetrdrm.s-\oacometo
expect, And maybe ttvs l!I
where the problem lies - In the
expectation. There is much
common ground with the
pl'evious.relatednoYe!s,yetthis
Is not a rerun of Bones of the
Moon or After the Silence.
Carmll'sP11MOUSncwlshaYe
tw a corm'IOn feel. a feel that
maf\l belieYa clac.es them ITT a
eategoryoflhetrONnThe!.

bookorlycortatnsoc.c.asional
flashesofthatfamliarVOIC&,
mostr9000ros8bleinthelelters
and tapes !hat pass from A rlen
FOfd to Rose, her friend and PA.
The jacket blurb claims that this
book "QOes further and deeper
than afll ollhe author's
previous work" and maybe this
IS SO, tf nothing else the nowt
hasasallsfactoryconcluSIOl"I,
something that was often fell 10
be ITWSSITTO from earlier wortcs. If
indeed Jonathan Carrol "defies
neat dassifcation" {Sunday

TunesrevieNolA!terthe
Snence). then perhaps this is
the book that seeks to defy the
classification of Jonathan
Carroll Nowl. It seems to haw
been less than entirely
successful but maybe it needs
to be approached with an open

--
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CJ Cheffyh

Legend, 1994. 371Jpp, £9.99
lpb
K V Bafley
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1::--elofliist
1udic.iouslychosen.h.oiding
the already too ffiaOf 'Alien's, 11
neatly signifies that its h.Jman
P'()lagorististhealien
lrCJoduced no the ways of a
olanetary culture which to
those born into them are the
f10frTl. Acc.ord1ngly. the word
'foreigner' conwys lhe
xenophobia w hich such a
civilisation as the Japanese
experienced when European
mores and tecivlok>gies first
imoacted. Cherryt,.s indiQeres.
!he atevi. are not modelled on
anciert.lapan,buttheceare
certainnearaaur,ralences
suggested bf codes of duty,
honomc addresses etcetera.

Moreo.<et. ma,vtraditionalways
are destabilised or transfonned
as the SIEM build on mo1e
act.anc:ed technolo0ies
gradually being made available
to them .
The story starts In the vein
ofatypK;atCher,yhprospector•
shpgr.rnty-well ncM!1, but its
exploraUons soon go iYlfY, the
shpunac:c:ountabf'/spacesliopng 10 some galaa!Catt
remote sun.system when!. lost
it ocbts a habtable/inhablted
planet. Opin,on 15 divided on
what to do. In the event, the
ship goes searching for virgin
worlds leaving a station in OfDt
from ttis there is emigration to
the stl!YI worlc:I. nme passes.
war follows, ended bJ Ill lrw!y,

the'foreigners'belngsellledm
acoumy-sizedtslancfoff.shon!
theglobalcononert.thev
tradin,gs of know-ho.Y !towards
deYeloping space potertial)
brokered bJ a lone diplomat
{Cherryh'a protagonist) posted
attheatevi capit al.
AlevicMland hierarchical
stability is ordered t')'a
complexity of leudings and

coruactassa5Slnalions. the
cfiplomat'1r1:8{Pfl!ter, Bren. finds
hcnselfhalf-aed. half
protected. in a backwood$
'gothlc' fortress where
ITlanoelJYnl'WJlor possesslOl"I
o( his penon and his comp.Jlllf
files are enacted bJ contending
factions. Finally, alter mayhem,
torture and escape, he is
instrumental In determinir,g
future aCCOfd between his own
people, lho$e of the ,._iy
returnedshio.andtheattM-

theynowonthevergeofSPKe
11,ghL

-·--...

-

Cly

Mi1enk.m. 199-f, pp.310,

rt<.99

Ttne

t'Ul"ldnld )'NB aoo.

Jonathan 9Nlft recogrised
thefutilityalman'sdelirefor
!n-vnortality when he described
the Stn.,ldbrl.lgs In GullMH's
Tnwets. ConderMed to
everlasting life, they did not
remain youtt'lul but Instead
dwindled -ay lri an ealistence
mademeaningles$b/theloss
crfthelrfacultiesandthe~

---

to'°""""""'
Manhas,-tosthls

fascinationlllithttmcn.ncrf

surger;,,vllMm~

Rrst Impressions 9
populaljo,'lcrfCopies,lnc:feases,
it'Mlstretdltheprocmslng
capecitycrftheWOl'ds
oon,put•netwctkstobl'Nking
polrC - farrrie.. Slanlation and
'daath'. Rlc:hpeoplecan
arm,ge for their o w n ~ ing <1GtetS but whel happens
tothelncreasingpop.Jlsllonof
'Coples' fMng in the oomputer
equiwlentofthestums,vid:ims
of financial problerntl, doomed
to be recalculated as and when
m00II'/ and IMUlable COf11JUtino
,peoepemits..Onthe
~ t h a t demand for
c:crnprter space wll outstrl)
trwaYllabitycrfcrfproceui,o

fadlities. ....,~Copies
...rually lind thetnMllwl
indar'Qa'crfbeng'frozen'.
Tt.rlltselfwouldp,CMde
materiallorarDIBlbutEQan.
mil')'

cr;ogenlcpreser\llllion;alplay

bubbling~withldeas,1-.eai,a

apartlnpromolingthedream
ol eYeflastlng life. As oomputetS
cometodon-inaleourlNes.itls
notunreasonabletobeti811elha1
n the future. the human mind
migtt be seamed lfto a
~ t e r and the essence cl a
petSOn. the memo,y and
ldertity, would be c:,resr,,ed
lrtact.Tha,thep,xilerrs
w.ani In Swift's gloonyWM'
would be Mlidecl and Iha
c.rteslanrri'd--bodycichct0ff¥
adlbetakantoitslogical
C0IUJSion. These seamed
lurermr,'igtt....,t,el>,oas
wNc:h s e e m ~ tott-ose
cltheirlunanoourterpartS.
Tlwy nigtt MlllfTIIO eat. driri(.
excreteandma1'Bk:Miinthe
same Wirf as ant true human
but the vicissitudes of humarlty
would not befallthern.
Thislsthesupposttlonon
wNch Greg foan's Fwmu.SOO
OIYis founded . 'Copies', of

•lsterlialdilerrmasontopof

COl.ne.-forrlchpeople..'lbJ
needtoberichtoatfordthe
00ffprterp0111'81"10carryout
theCOff'8nicalculaDonsof

Distence.dlsecondbjlmilll!IOOOd. N. best. Copies 1.-e
their IMIIS_._~~ mn
slowlytt..t.,n.,.bul.
tecmology ...... ~ and it
11.suet,,bettwlhandeathor
lndeedlifeuat-.Jman.'tbu
havaaHthetlmelnthewcridto
sl!Jdy: you can do arvtting yoo
wa.-t;be&n(Whereyoowant:
evenlookthe'Wfl/yoowarf.aD

thankstoVirtualRealtty. What
a>Uk!go""'V/
If n.rna,w. need food and
waterrlordettolW"\IIM.then
Copies,needproceulng
capacity. As the tunan
pop.Cation n:reaes. it putS.
pressure, on food P!Oducdon
worictwide..Poor~and
badweat!".-laadtofamile.
starVBtlonardduth.Aslhe

practicalconsideratiore. Coples

are'tlUlnerabledespltebelro
81.q)p()rled and protected by
carefully constructed legal
ertltlea. Toe,/revulnerableto
somathlng as simple as the
p(WMr"beir11tumedoff,and
t t w y a , a ~ becauM

theirU..isl.l"dear. Arethay
reallytunan?~the')'BI"\'

mon,it-e,,a0Cll'r4)ll!Dlaetcrf
algori~Areths;'IJulyM'G,
on:::e lhl,J'w, ~ sc:anwd?
Muc:h•9il/ft'g5tnJll:wugsn
deried. i.gal adstence on:::e
ttwtw pusedtheireighje:th
year,10thestati..crfCoplesis
~ once the original
bodyhasdied.Addressingthe
problem of Coples' o:xtir'-Jlng
safety, Paul Durham 00(I08N8I
theldeeolasanc:tuarylor
Copes, • self-supporting hlMn
where the need for processing
pcMe" can,_ be a problem
and wt.. idenity can,_ be
calledffi>QUeStion.
Ourhsn's own\lliew ot ~
l!lldltenoe a Cop/ or tunan ii
00fl'C)icated. Alh:,ugtitvnln,

hehas~lfeasa
Cop/ and has deada:! ttm hil
~ilonaolendless
reh:amation. forwt....doesa
Cop/ go 'MW"lthe mecNne Is
switched df? Each 'fleemg',
eaehbtJlrg,out that lhePaul
DumamCopy undergoes
brings him lrto Gkistence as•

hl.manlnaparallel'N011d. So
~ Is Egan's pn!S8tUllon
a/ttis~btht
00fl"1"Jter age. one c a n ~

belU!llwt'.ct.ttlllf8-•~clPaulOurhamor;.ata
i'unanstriri,i,gto~whal
It means to be a ~.

arthM-c;iaddnlsudthe
exlltr.cial dlemT. cl the
~-098ted'1ife'.Eoan
.-naunabletoexplo,ethe

chilractersln.rvthif'lgbutthe
most superficial marra-. We
arerddthatlfW\'COJNS
CSTIOt oome tot.,,. with lie
lnthec:c:,mputefandQUiddy
bale out Ori)'
haY8 oome dose to understandi'lg wt1)' this is and he seems
unnclinedtosharsthllt.-.sigt-t.
Othera.particulas1ythosewho
embrace the philoaophycrf
Solipsist Nation, a drama about
life as a Cop/. welcome a life
apa1t from humar. and other
~ ertities. at least in the
begning.Somepeople.such

oumam may

- Thomas Aiemam. hatned
b/theacciderUlldllngcrfhls
g.-lfrierd.11111. . . theiriwes.,
hJro-c;jfora~which
lheiycan , _ ac::tw.e. Egan
offerstartalisinggln-.,usof
whatltrrigt1befib:tobea
Cop/but-unableto
approach the problem head on.
Jnstaad,hettwowsanother
la~alplotatthestory,asthe
sanctuary lat Coples la rewaled
asansttarr,ixtobulldaneN
seff-,supportingworld. The
a-eatlonofasell'-g..,.ating
woridinsideavlrtualsimulation
would
nowl in
ltselfbut1anc,eclalongsidethe
goocb_..,.,ondfer,it's
amosta<lstradioo.Egar,
ti-1..a'isdNrtyln~withh

8-lse.,,..

~

...

~

~ world with Its own

pt?,'Sics and chemmry.
COIT1lleterl..ydetall.110
very diffenn from Vrtual
Re.ality, when! appearance is
ewrytring and notting. He's so
In low with It. he ha$ one
eharacterwhoeesoletask
appeanitobetopro.ideus
wilhchanceltowatchltat
woric.Maria.Deluca..althoogh
the one to.llnat; actw.e Wible
boctsialtreiithel,,,Jtoa-se..
pla-p a surprisirV)' pass;.. role
rlthenor,1111,•lndeedclorins:t.

that 0009 ht Je.wes bennd the
metapt,vsicalspacularionsand
conc::e-cratesonthepiotthe
l'lCM!lllbeglf.todisnegrate,
much h CUham's hlMln
Itself. Whal Is to be achi-i b/
obMMng Lambert's i'lhabll•
ants coning to teffl'IS with their
owne1ds1erx:e,evolvingtheir
own cosmological awareness?
Egan seems to be suggesting
that this Is related to the Copies'
awareness of their existence
wittw'I machines. but we se11
Uttlelndicatloncrflhi:s.Whenwe
meet them within the hN!f\.
thevateestablishedlnllwis
wtichw.not~thosethe'/
Md In reaity. thotJgh raised to
fanasliclewl:s.Mayt,efoanls
sugoestingaiticaltythat'J)kJs
cac:hange.pblarreme,.
chose' b.rt I sense appo,181 of
thesltuationandnoeffortto
IDCplorflaltemariY8s..
PetmutationCifylsa
frustrating nc,,,el, much leu
thantheaumdil$parts. Gieg
Egan has spitted the contents
crfthebrickba(onthetableln
lronl:crfusbutsomepartsaie
mieslng.andtherelslarmote
lt..-,isneeda:lcloti-.er...He
l'wU .-dc:aigly•aworidwhent
Coples must stn.igg6efor,...

rlgtult-.ishcwsttw~ln
hA llgt-t.. rurri,g from one
~toanatt.,withno
chance cl solutlon. k'I possible.
clcourse..thatltisisthepolrt
cllt.no,,el.toshowthator.
can't run, but lflOdlhis
~ Weneedabette,
solution than to jump from one
worldtoanotherinanlrilrlte
1'9Q!'8$Sol8kistenc:e.
lt'1alsolrustratlngforthe
W#f In which opportunities are
wasted,orheldoutasbeing
mo,e than this;' IM!rtualty tun

outtoba.Anear¥alusionlo

'OpentionButterfV.anatt~
totuchaostheofytoccrcrol

c l h ~ Theo/--"

l'"lltt.-thlnpd;;t---.

IMJuflltheirpartsbut,pethapg.
with the ~ of the
tDrtura:I Thomas Ri.-nani, It is
~IDseethernasEQan
obNJuslywwtlusto.as

. . . i, ltw nowt, orly notl"q
iluidlgM"\.KleeandPN-'•
p,--=e i'I Durham's city

IUQONtSthalthiswilre;q,ear

hMlr'I, ~ i, the lrtemk:es
lnthesoftware.lsnot..«lrely
raollled.lt istffledthattheir

CCIIT1)lete.roundedc:t'181ad81"$.
IMtead.ltilisfarmore
tempting tol8Q8rdlhem.
humans and Coples alil<il. as
two--dimensionacor.tnJC:ts.
When he creates tis~
worid. Durham takas a model cl
the Aul:01W!11118 with him and the
~shiftslron,lhe

True. 008 doesn't always wart
tolieolfwwylooseend,but
lhlsrDlelhasinorelhanftsfair
sharll !lapping amund.

alpetienoeloflheCopies.a
111$lUZl'unans,totheirroleas
wcud-begods.~IMC"

for what It has to say about the

the aeanns e,,oMng on the

r-+,cteat.sPlanetL.arrt,ert..
lt'snolclear"""'-Eoanis
hoping to act... bf lliftlng
~ashecloes.lfeel

presence may cause ltw

dlslrtegratlon of the new world
bi.It, agall\ this is not resewed.

Havlngsaidaltlis,

~Cttylsfascinatir9
nature of a 00ff1JISl.er-91ffl1111111.td
sdstenee.. Now he's sown the
seed, I hope Egan wl exp6ole
the~a/thisnr.Mtl in
mochgruaterdepth.

10 Vector
el1ed

Thepk,c;assooutlined

wouldindicetepn1try1tandard
space ope<a - and much of the

version

of

it.

He,e

Cas.auoon's. gen,us at a«:hi1ec-

Planet, is another Art ol MerT.:x")i
storysetinthestrangewortdof
Rats and ~ e s . It's almost
worthitaloneforGertle'sdelightfully !iteral interpretation ol the
Rotal 'we', ard lshama's hne 'Oh.
I've met He1 Maiesty; they ijke

ture takes on a ne,, fonn, in the
constructionofNfp«mediacc,m.
pu ter information structures In
virtual reality. It seems an unlikely
step from Vitru111us' Twelve
Boo,lcsonAlchifecturetoCobbe'
rutes for database structure.
Casauoon. !hough. takes. 10 the
aeatlOfl ol tus Yll"t\Jal Mem0fy
Gardens. across an improbable
lash--up of Amstrads, PCs and
Crays. ~ke a duck to water.
Whenhellnksh1ssystem
with Valer-Cine's cracking of an
algorithm for Oil8d. Neural Input.
ewryone. from the mmtary to

up in another incamatlOf'I. !hal ol
a homosexual shapechanger.
fighting alongside a young
Descartes and the Hermetic magus, Master Maier, inthe sacking
ol Pr,igue dunng tt-e Hapsoorg

~isadelic>olnscene

~andbu$nes.s.starts

~

w h e n ! J ~, auto-

to SIi up and take nobee. Unfor•
tll"llltely. when the fJSI test is, run
usangpre,MreporterMilesGodnc
asasuti,ectthesystemde.lelops
an unpredictable identity ol its
own. Al this point you might be
!orgManl01groaning "Nottheold
emergent Al chestnut again".
1-iowe'w!r. Gentle gr.es another
playful twist to l:tvs one. as sys-tem.Mephmophi:s turns OUI to
be a l'lgt,ly urnliable authooty.
Across all this are Genl:fe's
longue in cheek games in the
playgrounds of virtual reality and
her Child's Garden of Hermetics.
A passing kno,vledge of either,
and to the notion of the Art of
Memory or the various refereoces

action is just that; but riot so the
inter-species. inter-cultural
nuanoel which make the book
so sumulating. Cherryh, e-.-er

expe,tinlhlsl:ine,here 8IIO!llsin
reprewrtJng the barrieni lo
~ a n d napport

be~twonotwholly
d&m1ar, but ditfflfl!f"(ly 'wired'
and culturally conditioned
humanoid species. Atevi are
g1gant1c, black skinned and
yellow eyed, but it is they who
experience shock on cortronta•
IJon With the pun/ C.ucas,an.

~tourists
acadenlalty, and at Int

cautiously, encounter Bren 1n
thestatelylortressolhlsexile.lt
is. however, less physical
differences than emotional and

loglC&I Impasses that fascinate
-words and concepb wt»ch
don't translate. l'unan feNl'lgS
of affflCbOn or canng which
c;ould be described as 'lilong'
but which are to atevi me~less saw in so far as they rrvgh
chime with 'having respect tor'.
lt isthroughsuchsemant!c
ambiguities that a lat:,,,rinth of
~psandthelr
consequences has to be
nagotlated. Appended pages of
grarmw and glossary 11111 a
helpful Standby, but 11 is
practlcalandOBf'tatriy
pleasun:lble to WOOi thln;s out
as YDtJ go along.

lla,yGontlo
Lett to His Own Devlen
Orbit 1994, 282 pp. £'9.99
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11

of Desinl, and a number ol
short stories se! in the same
world (or worlds), Mary Gentle
has carved hefsell a unique

nK:he 1n fartasy, 111 lhe same
way as Rob Hoktstock or JolYl
Qowley(withwhomsheshares
a similar. but ratl"a' mote
playful,enthus1asmforthe
~ofReoaissance

Hooneticism}.
Nona of the novels completely overlap, but are linked
through 1h11 unlikely and often
fractious 1elat1onsh1p between
schola,4oldier,Valentine.andthe
ocrpulentcharmofarchtactg,en.

--c..a..bon

R.ther ~keMootcock'srna,,o.
able Jerry Come!Jus cast. Ger$
time-slips
Va!ent,ne
and
Casal.lbon~t again, this time into
something resembling ovr own
wow!, o, a slightly more dishev-

10Marklweorliwnbtriiine,mgl't
l"IOl be essertial. but the/ add to
the lun. ll's also fun. though I'm
nEM!fsurehorNapprt;>pnae,tolry
and diserla"Qle lhe author from
her own creation of Valentine.
Maybe I'm just reading too much
Into the red rialr and the serious
interest in weapo,vy, but if Mary
1ums up at a fu ture COOll8nl.10n
in rrur1orshade contacts I shal
haYetof&-thinkttvsone.

Al.JU5tunciefffllpages.tt-e
plot revolves, if not resolves.
around theimplcahons. and cc,n.
test ror control. of what Valentine
and Casaubon have unwittingly
created .
Those bitter power games
asetnITTOn!dintheoftenjmpossibty tangled and flawed relation~ ber-, Valerme and he,
caree,.poiitiQan mother, and between Vaier(Jne. Casaubon and
Mies. OJite hoNGe.-tlemanages
to make her main ooople still re,.
tainovrsympathy through all this
Isa tri<::k I've,-_. quite managed
to fathom. Someho,,., II WOOIIS.
and you encl up rooting for them
_,, wt.le freQUel'tlv war-ting lo
bang thew heads together in 8'1•

-

Thecxt'e1"100-oddpagesn

made up ol ttvee stories. prailousty published elsewhere.
'Black M otley', f~t publi5hed
in TBl!!S From The Forbidden

~:
'What God Abandoned '
forgesanother~tt.11meto
the shared wood anthology The

~

-Hant. MiesGodncturns

The bleakest story is 'The
Road to Jerusalem'. Ins t 1n
lnfenone, and the only one here
set entirely outside Gentle's
loos•knit White Crow stories.
Here. the Orders of the Knights
Ternplar and the Hospitallers are
brought into the present day
where their rivalry erupts into
bloody ambush and massacre,
and pl-.e Ueutenart Hyacnhe
Tadmartin inan ~ post.
bOn befori, a resultarl papal 8n'
quiry.
It's an odd trend, tl"js pate!').
ing of several short stories onto
the back of a short now! or long
rlOl/ella (Holdstock does it with
hisrec:ert Merfn's~l'mno1
ertirely corwinced about it. but
because Gertie's stones olten
share a loose allegiance of cast.
settings and ideas it works reasonably we!l in ths case. All ttw'ee
stories are strong enough to be
among Gentle's best, up with
'Beggars in Satin' and 'The Knot
Garden' from Scholars and SoldifHS..A rioe package. 9Jt wtl8f"8
can she take Valenti ne and
Casatbonne,itTheAn:trrecrso/

·--

Mars, perhaps?

WMlngthe._.
HarparCollins 1994, 589 pp,
£5.99
Reviewed by

Steve Jeffery

J--t;:::: ::::::..,,-:,.u;
ttwoughout Hand's rnt ro,oe1
Vmferloog. The same n"IQl"t be
equally appropriate for ~
the Moon.
Winterlong. Hand's tou r de
force debut. was loaded with the
nythic imagery ol goos and demons .-.camate. ol possession.
rn.Jllll)le personalities, twins and
disguises. Haod continued the
sequence through two further
fl0118b. but r'leW<' quite achleYed
the dense and rich lyrical effect
ofherfirstnovel.

Waking the Moon shares
some of the same temtory of
those earlier r'IOlleb. The wnt1ng
seems more oonfidll'll. the eariier
emphasis on Imagery ,-,,,;,H tempered with a sharper edge of hu·
mour and a gnttler rsalism.
The sleeping Moon of the blle IS the ElemalGoddess, Qt-,,,m
Lunarsa. Her awakening has
been watched for and feanld bf
the ancier1: brotherhood of the
Benandarti, and particularly bf
BatthazarWarntek. P\'ofessorof
Magic, Witchcraft aod Rel1giorlat
the Divine - more formally, The
Unrversity of the ArchanQels aod
&JoMtheOMne.
MagdaKurtz..Nchaeok)gtst.
alumnus of Iha OiYlne and
Benar-,dart1 renegade. unco,<eB
an edged crescent pendart, the
lunula of the Goddess. in a sacnliciaJ s11e In the remote Balkans.
When Magda comes under the
irtluence of the Junula. the ll)(P9d1lion ends In dtsaster and the
lirstdanotherrourv:lofsacrilices.
Our heroine 1s Kathenne
SoweneyCassict,, whosefirstday
at the OMne and Bahhalzar's
class imoduces her to the beautiful and crai:ed Olr.et-, the elegarl
Angelica and the slobl:lish. chansmoking Little Joe. She finds
herself immediately drawn into
thedeadlyinternall)OWefStrug•
gles ol the Benandarti at a facuty party for the Orwe's 'speaal'
students that ends m Magda
Kurtz's murder and Angelica becoming the .-- cr.vne1 ol the
lunula.

Sweney avoids classes to
accompaf\l Oliver on a wild. sell•
des tru ctive and impossibly
chairned binge or drink. dn.igs

andlorayslhn)ughthese!lfTMr

quarters ol theCl!y. AnoeliCa, in
oo.-«rast. pours herself no sludy
With inaeasing seriousness.
The whole thing comes
apart at an end ol term weekend
retreatforBalthazar'sst\Jdents.A
night-time party ends in a magi•
cal vision of Angelica as 81/el'lg·
ing Goddess. arother death. and
Oliwr's ronfic aelf-nlicted W"f,Jry.
The term ends i n tragedy, in
9Neeoev lell'o'ing the DMne. and
OfNer in hoscltlal. Angeftea disao,
To resurface, mant years
later,astheleaderof anew.dis•
turbing, Goddess cult.
Hand treads a fine line
tlYoughout 1--½oo'ng The Moon.
The magic of the Goddess IS
both powerlul and seducitve,
e,,,enwhenweanngttsdarklace.
Nor are the Benardarti dearly
either the patria,chal~llains of
the piece or benign protectors.
0.Jt what mighl NM! become a
symbolic. po,yer play, with its images of mag ic, ritual sacrifice and

--

ATinleofWw
,.,,.,,,_ Collim:, '85pp,
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r,.99

AlhaofJuedce

Harpw Co#ias, :m;pp,
r,s.99ViklciLee

A

nm.OfYa"ilthestattof
,._, but related, seriN
fromthis~and
successful larusy author, and

Jeaturess-alofthecharac>
tersintroducedinherpr&Yious

.o..-,ySe,;eeandKostJsnds

c,d4
This story opens with
Jahde, tt,. young son of a
ratcatcher,witneesing a
clandestine n"leflting between
an important councilman and a
*Y rr'Ji'fllerioos woman. Instead
of klhing the young irtruder a
ape~ of fOfQ61:fulness is placed
()fl him. Jahdo is 'chosen' by
MN-.an~bafdoflhe
non-human Gel da'Thae
(H(nekin). to act as his~ on
a dangerous quest cl tis own.
TotheeatatCer,gam,

Rhodry. the-st..- Daooe," and
half~maroena,yis

empqedbjthelordclthe
8'oct'ltotntekdownralders
who arv ~~

p,egnantwomenbslaugtter.
Jil, Dweomer-master and
former lo,,er cl Rhodry, knows
the reason f« these attacks,
.-ldmakaplanatoprotectthe
Wfywomanthe,aidersare
seeking. The Broch also has to
~fOl"the warthatwiU
surelyCO!'l"easarE!$1.lltclthis
p,otection.Jil! alsofinally
di900l9f5themear.ogofthe

lnecriptioolnaldethering that

Rhodry has wom thwgh most
of Kerr's books to date. She
,-,dsFlhodryandsome
clwarwnfriendsona~to
fw north, • dangerous and
seerrirlfh ~ trip on

u.

which the whole Mute r:J the

landl t o ~ hangs.
SottwplotlOUl"ldsaittle
f.-rilia,eh?YMII, maybe i t ~ -

noCnn,;J wrong with
ttn as long as
dona.
_.,Ka'rilamastarolher
but there's

.....

if•_.

Ttn book is a good place

to,tar t forrolklwtio\oenot
fN:jantofl<",,n-'spreYK>US
'NOflu. Thefeartijustenough
eq:,lan-etions of 8Y8f"ts gon&
before, when neoessary, lo

dark, threatening angels, is
firmty grounded by the pain,
fear and confusion it brings
to ·the lives ol SWeeooy and
those around her.
Although it sh ares
something in its rm of mag1--

euetheatofyllkM'lo-Noned
tha - - )'DU lalCMI' Bot:f irio-

dunl)lthal:areso~in
mary books.today. particula,ty
~boob.And. fortl"O&e of
you who rud Ket,- regulartv,
Rhodry nawr once~ ~Ah. bi
hblackhairyassclthelord

dHerThebook.isalsoori/half
dthe1toryandandsrather
audckri/, leaving the reader
wilh a Vf¥Y acute sense ol
dilappolronerc:Forthisreason.
I would hesitate to recoovnend
ttie to ary;,ne who doesn't
fntend to purchase the MQUIII.
Subtitled 'O!tys of Air and
DarkMS&',A 11meOfJustice is
the second pat l of the SIOl'y

startedin A TsmtJOfVi8rand
picks up Wfy neatly where the
fnt book ended.
Rhodry the Si,_. Dagoer,
now Rohdry the Dragonloro.

t9lur.-.tothe 0war~ol
Um Sen onthebackoftis
queNlous new steed and -,,

Arz:oeah.Enroute,already
~disturbed by the
nysteriDul disappeain:e cf
Haen Mam,. magical city that
spiitsitself ~when
ltTeet«'l9d. Rhodrywitroeea.
fim.flWld the homn perpatrat.edbjthei-MldingGal
da'Tt'llft(t-lorseloo)arrrythatis
lap-,gsiege:to Cengarn
In Cangarl\ Jin, now joined
by re11ow dweomermester
Oallandra. seeks to outwit the
renegade Goddess Alat'endra
and prot.ect Elessario, the
unborn child being carried by
can-a. Jinl"llsnotonlytopl'otect
the d'ild and mother, but abo
fnj& Wfr<IIOhokibacic.the
bel5iegw,g ~ Holsekin
Ul'"l.ilaidc.-.llf'IM!lfmm
[)e,,eny.lnordefto dothis,.ill
mat watch mont than or.
frort. pictec:tirlJ the Broch from
~111.tackaswelas
den/ingthebelliegingafflll'
...tich seefung • rapid victory

°'

-~•

beforec.,ga,ncanreceive

On another plane. Ewnoa,
oonin.lM t o ~ • morbll
destiriNinfypica!Godlih,
fashion without dnclty helping
eilhersldei"l lhe corllict.He
seeks lo confron. Alshandra. ~
•<Wife,anddestl'O/herfor,

cal realism. Hand is less romantic here than Poppy Bri ta's
Lost Sovls. less preachy than
Carroll. If she has a fault, itis
one that started in Winterlong.
,n the piling on of names and
cl'!IIOCations. {here to almost

Riding the Unicom
-,nong other reaom., try,rag to
re-birth of his
~ ElmNrio.
pn,.enl the

lnhereigl-UlfarusyncMll,
KalTonceaoaii"ldeiMnan

r,gtmaingstorydlo,,e,rd megio. It aometmes UIMBS a
ittlet.T'9 toget)'OUl't-i
around hew~ from one
time to another, Kerr's own Wflf
olfilinginthe gapeofwt'181:
went beitORI. Indeed, the stert d

this"°"""il ~ f r u s trating for those who wart to get
onwiththestory,whichwas
kilt diaappoirtingly hanging at
the end of A Tune Of~,. Kerr
goe, b6ok man,yean, to
Rhodry and Jitl's etarfy days
together on the l..oog Road u
SitverOeggers,inOtdertofillin
irnportart bedrground to the

.-UintheMure.Thsse
Metionsi-=llikeoompieb!J
1toriNin ~andne,,,er
tailto . . . tainasherc:harao.
teBcndllintiatsaremappedout
to....W.theirro!Minfutunt
--.k'aa,_..,neatrrick,lll"ld
onethal.KerTiaa~et.
l<a-root'U1Ue8to

strrgthen the int'unanty and
brvtalityclthe~
~ and at l a s t ~
aneinwntthscyour98flyw.'tto
aee defeated. Then,_.. om
or two ac:er.a desaibirlg
honors perpetrated by the

HorNkinthatrealtymade mJ
skin crawl Onthelighlerllide
~ r. the horror ia balanced
by the gfOMng bood between
Ahodry and l'ai aulky
clragonateed All:osah. Kerr's
treatmertdmagicalWomidnd
ii rerrwmoent of all that was
good in Mc.Geffery's -1y Pem

-

P-..ilKeaney

Goltancz. £15.99, 254 pp
Tanya BroNn

i==es~=

John Wiflobt is going
comprehensiYefy mad, He
he~ YOICeS and sees
'lisions- tAngs wtieh hcMI
no place in the monotonous desperation of his life
as a prisorl officer. Once a
soldier. he chafes at the
constrictions of civilian life.
yearning for the easy
camaraderie and simple
truths of his armJdays. The
hallucinatory glimpses of a
rough. pioneering life in a
green land beyond savage
mountains seduce Willobj.
and he finds it increaslngly
difficulttornalntainhis
uneasy truce with his wile
and daugl-ter. The visions

are becolT'ing more regular
and 11's orit a matter of
time befcnhispatn)nising
~tlockslvn~
in an asylum that will be as
much a prison as the one
he patrols daily.
Meanwtile.inthe
Green World, the unlikeable
bastard prince Tallamon ·a rval MachiaYe!H' - is

layinghisplansforakingslaying. The mag& Aimon
proteststhis abuseolhis
magic even as he redoubles his efforts to bring a
man from another world to
do the foul deed .
Tallarnon's icy ambition,
howe-.<er.kno.vsno
bounds: he wiU sacrifice all
whom he holds dear to

oorduded, Uter9 - 8f10l.lgh
obro4ouepoir-Cenattheendto

acl'ieve the kmgship. Even
Merrin, the woman he
lows, is made into part of
the trap that Willotll)' should

...... theleadel"notorif
9lpec:tw,,gmoni,butlooking
forward to iL KerT, no( known
stwkng when a ctw.cter'a
demse.ilirminerl,canbe

'Riding the Unicom'
describesthefulfillmert.
and the failwe. ol men's
dreams; wtile the women

Although most of the
...,_i,tl-isstoryarefinally

'°'"

leliadupon togiveus,._.ther

~oltheirlr.-inl\Jture

flnd~1oresist ._

in thetaleareportrayed
with clarity and even

'°""'5.Shehescreatedavworld
tt-.t nighl ._-y wel go on

~
- 1heir importance
ls primarityastoolsor

,~.andthisisonel'&llder
that slnceraty hopes II does.

independent

f!IJ8ry known incarnation of the Eternal Goddess)which quickly becomes
unwieldy and wearing. But, thcs aside,
this is Hand right back Ofl form with
her s trongest novel yet.
Definitely a novelist to watch.

symbols. Menin is an

woman. but

heractionsarestilldrivenwittingly or not- bJ the

men who surround her.
This is a male wor1d of
warriors and politics. of
masculine friendships and
unity in the face of
adversity, in w hich love and
beauty are of secondary
importance lo the grim
ligt-cforsurvival.and

12 Vector
hOnOur

Is a luxury few can

deYelopmentofmedlCIOe?

alfofd.

Ouitealot.1SmJguess).Andin

Kearne(sstyleis
harshyete...ocatiYe;nolong

atestilltry,ngtobehaileas

thert'mtclallttvstheartists

poobC descoption$ here (and,

though notnng has really

lndeed,nounicoms).He

changed. Pasquale. appremce
lo the painter Rosso. dreams of
paintll'lg an angel such as has
.--. been parted bercwe. an
!his modes! dte.am has to take a
back seat when he is too dose
tothescenedanotous
irciden;inchurchfollowedfast
byalocked-roomm.,rder.
lnthecomparvof
lrt.<estioat11111.ioomaf1StNiccolo'
MachiaYelli (or Macroaveg/i,as
McAuley Insists: why the
change? It's not as though we
don't know who he is, nor is it
atlJsurprisewhentheman
refened to throughout as The
Great Engineer is revealed as
De Vinci), Pasquale is rurring

COf'M!)'Sarealseoseofthe

uoplaasanlrealibesola
medieval wamor sooety. Ther9
arenohltroeseither;actsof
hemtsm. perhaps, but ody
those demanded t;pt the
situallon. And there is no neat
resolutK>O; the ll0'Jei ends on a
conouslyioconclusiveOO{e
(perhaps indicating a sequel~
Nol a n,ce sweet fantasy, but a
powerfully-drawn conflict.

Paul J McAuley

Pnquale'a Angel
Gol/ancz, 1994, 286pp,

£15.99
ChrisAmies

T::'!!~thethee:::,or

-~-

three hundred yeilfS, and
whal did~ produce? The

sance, howeW!r. IS subtly

shlted,ln:,map011'1latwhod'l
LorenlO da'Media. patron of
Leoriardo da Vina. was

assassnated.andleonaJdo,
ir.teadol becoffwlg prgdomtnantlya pell'ller {though also
architect and military englnlllll'
to Cesare Borgia). walled
t.rTl&ell up in a tower ,n Fi~e
and became the Great
Eng!~. AH that SClenCe and
1n..-entionwas theremtheory

wa,t,ng tor the right minds to
come along and unlock it: and
thethirst lorlearning In 16th·
centu1y\talymadeit the right
place. and the right time. The
red1SOCMlfY of the pnnc;,ple ol
Hero's Steam Eng,ne dnYeS the

work:11rtoanacoelerationol
amoke, gnme, CMll"produclJOO
and the massiw clash of egos
and

cultures.

for his !ife. Pasquale's AnQelis a
picaresaue OQ\181 which ends
aslheofhabituallydo,withthe
hefoa~ttleolderandpemapsa
lltlf bit W!Sel' and boarding a
boat lo, the New Wond. The
penod l:hal McAuley has
chosen to change in his parallel

1JfW\19fWWll$0f111dlrtensety

--·

complex pojtical srtuabOnS.

shdrmg loyalries. treachery and
imaglnallOO.HisFirenzeisan
alluring wood, no better than
our a....n but peihaos no wor..e.
as bl'awling and Olile!' the top as

an, swashbuckling fT10Yie, and
with some QOOd jokes and
po1111S prodded home for irO<'lic
elfect. Theniaradrugs,
shamanism.sex. mooke)'s.
exploding carts. and exploding
language. There are no
raf&ffflsto"corisensus"reaI1ty
beyondthefOO!!landless
ot:MoussatITTCparallels,wrkh
IS as 11 should be. A~ematNe
WOf1ds don't ecist by perrrisslon
of our own. but by that of their

-

Acouoledyearsagowe
saw &enog and Gibson's The
D , / f ~ &rgtne. set 11 a

TerryPr-'Chett.SliBphffl

.-.iet~Bntain
wrvmitheinlom'lilllOn
fe'O'OlubOn happened SIIT1UltareOU$1y With the ll'ldustnal

TheOiacworidCompalion
Gollancz. 1994, ~
.
£1 .99
S....Thomason

teYOlu!l()l'L.SllMlnBaxtet

00l'UUflCI the Sl:eampunk cycle
with ht$ Victorian fabulatJOn
Anll-#c& Now Paul J M<::Auley
has gone_, further back up
the timestJeam and placed the
dawn ol tl'lat same 1nd~tnar
re,,,o!u110nthree hundred years
furthetback.llcetta1nlyisn't
oarlldise: factories belch stink
into the atmosphere. people still

dieofthesameoldd1seases
and some ne,,,, ones as well
(how much impetus did
industnallSlltiongr-,,etothe

•

w::.~~~

cum-encyclopaedia M of
taSC1natmg and furT¥ alphabetJcal ~stings abol.lt Or.icwond
people, places and ewru. from
ABB"Y'S. Bishop, Ptopnet of the
OmnanChurch.to
Z'WEIBLUMEN. Jack.. the name
of Twollower's analogue in a
dimen:sional-crosscwerworld

wh1Chhasaircraft1nstead o!
dragons. Each listing cites the
work(s) In which Its sui:,,ect

appearto, including a couple of
~ttle known $h0rt stories. there
aralineillusliat!OnSdolted
ltYough !he text and the
andpapeB r9pf0duce par! ol
themapol~As
-'astheA•Zlisting,thebook.
contansaooupleolshorl
11'1n:,duct«yasaysby
PratchettandBriggs.abnef

much sq"'8fflOI.J!I and N<,10se as
feathered and souawtong ·And that is JOSt the
beglnrwlg. Rankin's n,,erv,,e..

r,ess15initsusuatmarwcllow.

And who IS going lo buy
The D,sc,,,,o,/d Companiarf! I
sospectIlwiRbebouot'bJ

the;okes.PIJl'lSandR!l'erences
boi..nce around as usual This IS
a~wondewr,wilhoul
the &,mnesian Holow Earth
stuff: !he pe,allel wood where
oldldeasoo1odie. There's a
SUS0ICIOrl that the whole
naml!MIISano.<elbeing
wn11en by one Kilgore Sprout
(!~ and the residue d earlier
books is what each new one IS
built upon. Ewn1uallylhe
sediments build up, push
through the wawtops and you
ha"'8 a sweet tittle atoll w ith
palmtrees and breadfruit and
duslcymaidens. Ofilsbonesis
coral madll. The parallelness of
the wor1cl suggests that in some
waythereatworld {so-ealled)
calYlOI contain the stor,es he
wants to tell Ewn the blO'
graphtcatnoteoolheendplate

libraries.sheepishaffluent
oompletist fans,. and eldel1y

realy CIUS!? Mighl he

hlstoryolOscworld.andan
iN:erview withf'ratchett

Sowhorrighl~
reading The Discwotld
Compankxf? Senous Discwor1d
fans. The kind o1 people who
~ asking each other how
matlJ men Lord Mon!lathers led
toagloriovsdefeatattheBattle
of Ou1rm, or w here one might
expect to meet Nork the Impaler
(and IMI). The book w ill also ~
irm.luable to Mastermind and
Convention panel question,

sett-.

rela!MtSolarchetypel15-yearold Ptatche1tde,aees("l'vegol
a ~ goodCmstmas presert
lo, young Nijel 1h15 year").
Whywnt11aDiscwotfd
Ccxrpniod' Wei. 10 get pa,d
fOfinclulgingl'lone'shM>urite
past,ma !Bnggs). and to tldylf'indedf't UM up all those spare
bits of Oiscwond one migt't
h;wef'1ingerouodfromdoing
the n0Y8I (Ptatchett}. And to get
paid for indulging In one's
favounl11 pastime (Pratchett).
But the rea/l'y important
question about the{);scworld
Compsnlon is. ls It going to
appear in the fiction bestsel~r
list,orther,on,fictionbestseller

list?

--....

Thefaisnoertryfo,

v.<lSSNAM~
The

a.....t Show Off

•,

Doubleday. 199 284pp,
tl4.99

CmsAtnes

T:::~~arth

~

behind us new, and bred ol
theettylife-haoletumedto

UFOs~ArrcridQe.
Raymond, he ol the a11otmert,
is kidnapped bJ a space pirate
called Abdullah. then rescued
bya lll!Veltinginterstetlar circus
whichptlesttieaetherina
Victorian steamship. Meanwhile
back on Earth Simon, he of the
expensi'Je dentistry, Is suckered
into fighting a shadowy cull.
representing aneYi!notso

Is I ,ol!a. Does Robert Rariun

twnself

notbe.likeMd\381Slade.a
al an
ndefnte rurnber ol lawyefs, o,

oc,nstn.,ct formed

Rarb'l's case, publicans?
9.rteroughofalthis.
The;okes,aragood
althoughtt'leyrangehomthe

in

incomprehent,ibtothe
rlar«ile, the b;Mdiness is
bawdy and the aliens are fairly
alien.Cosme conspiracy
fartasy along the ~nes of
l!lumin.atus is always good l01 a
laugh, 911en in a world where
the Hermetic Order of the New
Temple has just given itself owr

to what Anet-.or¥ augess
descflbEldasa"gtlliStly
dissotution", andwhynot'?
Here !he conspiracy has less
roots in knoNn rrythology and
IS more enlllel)I d Rankin's own
~ion bul complies with the
standard Fortesque idea ol 'We
ArePl'operty". lnthiscase.
propertys,e..eraltwresc,yer;the

foodsloek al an rterolanetary
which owes more to
'SOI pulp SF than lo arvttw1Q
empr9

mote,___ Ooe d

Ranan's

earlier nor,oeis was called '°The;'

Carre and Ate Us: Armageddon
II. the 8-mo,;e", llfflCh litle
would really be more appn:>pfl'
ate to this no.<el than to the one

it actually adorns.
Ambridge was ne,,,er ~ke
this. I don't see Clarrie Grundy
being visltlld bJ masked aliens
and suing peocle who say she
wasn't Around the back of the
villall&, between the allotments.
lles thelane-tha!-dare--notspeal<~ts-name. '!bu ha'..e been
warned .
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Kim Newman
TheOuon,m
Simon & Schuster, 1994,
311pp, t15.99
Andy Sawyer

o::~=~rr::ts~di
'961nw,gfromthemurky

wateBdtheThames Llkewell. name)'OlJfowr,version
from today's rogues gallery of

H,ghcapi!alistne,yspape,/
brodcasting/recording industry
- •most horror stories were, if
afl!llhlng, understated" Both
thecomedyandthehorror of
The Quon.rm stem rrom lhe way
Newman plays with lhe 1,te,al
andflQl.lf8IN&rnear.ngsoflhat
l<Jnd d statemenc lro dotng so.
he wntes a horror r,c,,,et whch
,s pe,haps the arol1lhes1S of the
splatterpunJ<. which was all o,,er
our pages a !ew years ago (the
most ~ action is a thump
intheface)butwhlchstillholds
a teuifying mirror up to ~ n

-~

The 0uo,un, IS - as is
suggested several times dunng
the course of the roc:Nel - partly
a reworking of the story ol

Faustus. who sold his soul for
worldty power. Newman,
howeYef. adds a !Wist which 1s
bothhisstOl'y's "heartof
darkrll!SS" arod ,ts comic
source. His Faus1.f191.JfB is Ir,
factatnrvty-Mark.astyle
guru.Miehael, ar"l(Ne(""istarod
TV celebnty- and M ~. a
COl"flK:Sartist/wnter-cum hea,.,y
metal "-eyboardist - and their
pact does root Involve the
sacrifice of their o.vn souls but

that of !hell schoolfriend and
felk::w.merrberoftheearly
lalenled "fon.wn". Neil Marin
the.- Deal with Leech gr.es
rhem the success they crave at
thecostolacatalogueofmajor

hapless Neil.

arid mirootd1sas1ers fotthe
Thisresultsinaseriesof

slapstick scenes with Nell as
thefall-Quy. including a

brillimtycomolicatedpic¥
which bongs Neil down just as
his lrierods'yearofabseroce
from the deal has made 11 seem
that he has at last found a
successful niche. The Faustian
refereroces become clearer as
the · 0uon.im· $UCC8ed.
Marb.ve's Doaor Faustus
damned his soul to recen,,e a
clemoroas his servant and
spmhtsbmeplay,rogsillytricks
or, the Pope and making Helen
o!Trovparade1nlrontofhim.
M ark, Michael and Mi ckey are
media-trash. all ycu ewr loathe<!

about tablokl-tv and trendies.
"How did we oet hero from
1hefflrwondersManc "... we
used to hate people~ us.·

Ths ins,gtt -which comes
earlyinthebook-isorl,,fthe
first ol marv wtJcl1 reverse the
apparenl course of ENeflts and
propel the book toward s a
sardonic eroding . Are the
Ouorum sacrificers or sacri-

flCed? Are ltleY monsters, or

wouldan,,one-e...enNeilMVe done the same? As._
face these Questions, we watch
the Deal urvawl and catch the
reflections of other Deals in the
circumstances alldstatements
of some of the minor charac•
l&fS. Newmaro creates an
ending whlctl threatens to
o,,e,balarv;:e\hena.'l!l's
wondeflull'/ effec:tNe fusaon of
satire and metaphysics
(basically he 01111r-actuallses
one particular metaphor). but
aroother ol his devices. the
black pyramid which looms
c,.,er London's dockland 1s so
ell'idently there lro real life
(figuratr,,elyratherlhar"I
concrat~.butthereroonethe-

less) thal: we are t~ed 10
lookfotsomeolthecharacter.;
J"lE!lltt1meweVICarlOIJU)lenter
the media -world. lllt that way
confusion lies. and the moral
murkiness of the 11011el is
sublime eroough already. Take it
as a map of the past few
decades. J ust read, and smile,

ands/wer.

Notice
First Impressions will be changing hands as of
the next issue of Vector. The new editor will be
Paul Kincaid; long-term readers of Vector will
remember that he has done this job before and
will look forward to the return of his energy and
experience.
I'd like to thank the reviewers and the publishers
who have supported me in the production of this
section, and to remind you that books for review
and completed reviews should from now on be
sent to Paul at the address below:
Paul Kincaid (Vector)
60 Bournemouth Rd
Folkestone
Kent
CT19 5AZ
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haYeeamedoutanobleoeed
for their own benefit? On the
lareasyllde,EslhetMFnesner's

Barbed
Wire

l)IJl'TIIShtrtlesam~

-,rn0feaxcruaating.and'A
Bel!U. ard Suspenders' INes
down to 11S ti lie, sadl-f. Susan
Dexter's story of a wizard
befnet'lding an u™1allled dog
was Mn11mental, but there was
noe:hing here that hadn't \Vready
been er,acted 1n a hurodred
stories ol backwoods America.
As for Gardner Dozois ' 'A Cat
Horror &ory', well two good
editors ought to have known

better.

Magazine
Reviews
Edited by
Maureen
Kincaid
Speller
are failing to imagine
possible futures as writers and
readers, we are satisfied with the
comfor table ideas of those who
formed our sf tastes instead of
branching into new areas of the
literature. I cringe when I hear a
reader complain that an sf story
explores biological and
sociological change instead of
"real hard sf, " not realizing that
many of the changes we face in
our future happen to be in the
areas of the "softer" sciences or
even in the social sciences. Or
when I hear a critic complain that
stories dealt too much with
changes in people, not
understanding that the adventures
of the future might occur within
our own bodies and in our own
minds.Kristine KathrynRusch

T

his extract comes from
Kristine Kathryn

Rusch's ad1torial lo the
Octobef/Novemt,er
ciouble issue of Fantasy snd

Scienc~Rction.1nthelightol
cortinoing diseussion lboul
definitions cA SF, par ticularty the
place of hard SF if'I the 9ChemB
oftt.ngs,ltalrethsasf\lsch's
Slatem&n: of Renl. and I
naturally warm towaros ,L rm
growing oonoemed aboul the
rn::Mlrffler'll t - d l

mo' better

9C181'1Cenourseienoefic:tion,
andthec:onseQUer'Cdisn,gard
other ficbonal componeru,
~ke dialogue and charael:eosalion; whal one editor, Pall!Ck
Neilsen Hayden, so clelightfully
calls'lileraryYitamins.'

ror

F\Jschargueslervently
lor 1rnaginatiw new futures, and
esc~I of the fantasy and SF
whk:h got us this lo.r, and I was
up there with n&f, cheenng like

mad, until I actlJ&lty sat down to

readthatissueolf&SF.Just
hoN much of Ill cortfll'U
actually matched up 10 her
Sbfr,ngYISIOl"I? Gr,erne
origlns,lityforgod'ssaka..
Robert Reed 111 8 WJltet who
sometJmeS

comes out w,th

woodetful ideas bul 'The
Shape of E,,,ery1twig· waan'l
one cl them. One man's

sacrifice-C\Jm<:hance 10 :zoom
olf across the unrverse seemed
hackneyed. How man, heroes

l'vebeeocrrticlsed
befontlorfTil'relertless
calaiogumg of the bad rather
than the good but, r e s t ~ .
there IS one stoty in this double
IUUe, whose praises I tut,
111tend to MlQ. from the rooftops
if necessary. and all the more

---

fTil'Ol:helassortedpre,IJdices in
fiction,lnormallyhaterock'n'roll
stories. If )OJ really want to tum
me olf. put a dead rock star in
")'OU' story, or worse still, a live
blJt fietional fol k1e w ho"s playe(I
w ithallthegreats. l guarantee
you will hear the sound o f
retching for miles

So. Bradley Def"l:on. with
"We L<MI I.pa Lo,e.' you halle
acNe-.led the almost impossible
and~me. lhefirstbmel
readtt.sthrough.llhoughl
)'eah. but IS rt Sf?' The second

twne, I was $Ul"pnsed I'd

doubted n-ys.elf. The epory-

mous l.:;dia is a young sngersongwnter, talerted, reclusive
but alow to produce_ This_
hear from WiNie who. as we
raP1c1ly1ealise.isliviogadual
e:ustence in the most complete
sense of the word. He has been
surgicallyaltoredand ·prog ranvned' to appear as her
most recent lover, Christopher
Jerrings,oetensiblyreturnedto
CM~SSIIOl'I afler being posted
r r i ~ In an earthquake.
Ttvovgh Willie and
Christopher's eyes and
lhougtU. - view the lf&QOOY

of a life whae creatMty can

come oriy tt.ough loss and
deltruction. 4-dia's demands
and, based Or'! what
Chnstophertellslwn,her
pn,dictabi~ty shock Willie.
Eaually disturbing is the way 1n
whlCh her manager, Darn/,
mal'llpulates her emot10nally 1n
order to satisfy the demands of
the busir,ess. The story is a
powerful cnt,que of an lndustry
which 1s founded on the misery
o!others.

So where does the
science fldion come into 111
You may well ask. but thn.
about II. What did we Qel from
the raoe 11'110 space? Teflon.
\Alt-,at ~ gained sot...
from the wondeB of wtual
1eality? Tadty arcade games.
And what d the work on lhe
homan:computer irtetface ON&
us? wtl0 can say, but rd be
prepa,ed to put mone'f°" the
factthalifscNnistsawr
managed 10 d<Mtnload human
personaJitiesOl'Wocl"ips,the
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motives of the people who use
the irrvention won1 all have
purely altruistic motives. Bradley
Oentonis<;iivingusa<;ilimpseof
the world that might come
about.
The other big story of
this issue of F&SFis Mike
Res.nick's 'Seven Views ol
Olduvai Gorge,' continuing his
unflagging love affair with
Africa. Mind you, the word
·overkill' keeps flashing in rn,'
mind's eye: I wonder ii rm the
only one. With this story, we are
at/east back on Earth rather
than on Kiriniyaga, but once
againResnickiswearinghis
eco-archaelogical heart on his
slee.ie.Lessanovella,fllOfea
seriesoflinkedvigr,ettes.we
witnessthehistoryofEarth
through the eyes of alien
archaeologists. in particular 'He
Who Views· , who learns the
stories of things t,J handling
artefacts.Cute,butlcan'thelp
thinking that it's time Resnick
found another culture to work
to death. There is nothing r.ew
here;weallkno,ythatEarthis
going to hell in a handbasket,
and H G Wells has already done
the death of the planet far more
effectively.
Taking Rusch's
statement as a touchstone for
this column. I looked back to
the September issue of F&SF. ~
,t was only barely fulf,lled 1n the
double issue, I am not sure it
wasfulfilledatallinthis.Which
1s not to say that the stories are
all bad, but do they match this
cri terion?

One would hesitate to
criticise the work of Ray
Bradbury. I've been a fan of h1s
work for years and a r.ew story
isalwaysapleasure.evenilthe
ground is familiar. 'From the
Oust Returned' is linked to
Bradbury's Something Wicked
This Way Comes, which has a
!ink., I fancy, with James
Blayloci<'s Land of Dreams and,
curiously,withanotherstoryin
this very issue. Fertile ground
indeed. This story though,
deals with the mumrn,o of Nef.
grandmother of Nefertiti, and
guardian somehow to the [)ar1o(
family.lt'sadelighttorevisitthe
strangedeticatem,-steryofthat
world, one of those rare
occasions when return does
not mean disappointment.
But what of that other
Bradburyesque story? Jack
Cady's 'Our Ground and Every
Fragrant Tree is Shaded' is a
most curious study of the
symbiotic relationship between
a small town and the general
story which acts as a locus for
life. Very reminiscent of
Bradbury w ith its eye to the
details of small town !ife, Cady's
story of lost hopes and dreams
would brighten art/ magazine
The no..-elette is David
Gerrok:l's 'The Martian Chi!d', a
story that is, alas, badly fl<M'l:ld
t,Jtheauthor's irabilityto keep
himself out of his story. It is, I
suppose, the problem with an,-

first~rsonnarrative.lhaveto
admit that this story iriitated me
profoundly but whether it acts
in the same Wl!ly on people who
don't know that Garrold himself
has recently adopted a child, I
can't say. And you can't tell me
roN because I've spilled the
beans. Suchis!ife.
At the heart of !he story
is the logical progression of
every UFO abduction story
you'veheard\ately.'lwasmade
on Mars. I was a tadpole. Thefl I
was brought to Ear th in a UFO
and implanted in In/ Mumln{'s
tumrn,o. she didn~ kno,y. Then I
was borned.' Thus the Martian
child explains his existence.
Given that UFO abduction Is a
hot topic, it's an ot:,.,ious thing
to speculate on: just suppose
that aliens are really visiting
Earth. This. surely, is the stuff of
SF. And it's not even as though
Gerrold is the first to wear his
heart on his sleeve and write
hisfamilyintohisfiction.Orson
Scott Card infamously did.
Whatever one might think of
Card's efforts, and it got a big
thumb's-down round here,
Gerrold'sstoryistentimes
worse:trustme.lt'sthe
kncwingness ol the author
that's so irritating, that constant
nudging of the reader to say
that'hey,thisisme,Davld
Gerrold, and rn,o friends. and m,,
kid,andwe'reinthisgreatskilfy
story.' Now far ba ii from me lo
stand between a proud new
dad and his much-loved kid,
and funnily enough, the or,e
thing that does come from this
is Gerrold's undoubted
admiration of the real-life child,
but does this make good
fiction?

After ('d finished with
F&SF. it was time to mow on to
Asimov's Science Frction, in
search of the Ruschian vision of
perfection. Gardner Dozois, of
course, is credited with
inventing the term 'cyberpunk,'
but it's always been difficult lo
decidewherehisSFsensibi!ities really lie. Even the annual
'Best of collection gives no real
clue to what Dozois himself
likes, so scrupulously balanced
ishisviewofthings.
Mind you, if September's
issue is afl)'thing to go t,J.
angels and elementals are on
the menu, along with yet
another noel at Wel!s, Or
Moreau this time. Rather than
k>oking forward, we seem to be
looking back. Or perhaps not
looking back so muci, as
looking sideways to a pa1allel
strand of the genre. Consider•
ing that 'fantasy' comes before
'science fiction' in the title of the
ve<y magazine she edits. it's
perhaps sufP(ising that Rusch
c,.,er!ooksthisaspectofthe
genre.though obviously I
rea!isethatsheispleadinga
particular case and I'm being
perve~e. Nevertheless, having
spoken for one position then
filled her magazine with
material which batter supports
another, it's a pity that Rusch
hasn't stopped to ask what the

attractionmighlbeofthat
mixtureofthefantasticandthe
scientificwhichmighlwellbe
calle(I 'science fantasy',
hearking back to Wells and
eventosomeofConan[)oyle's
Professor Chal lenger stories
BrianStableford's'The
Tree of life' typifies this hark.ing
back to our literary roots. My
feeling is that for every
advance, there is a backward
glance, as if to check where
we're coming from. Stableford
does it very well though or,e is
inevitably obliged to ask
whether we do actually need
what amounts to pastiche. As if
in answe1 to this, October's
Asimov's contains another
storybJIStableford.'LesFleurs
du Mal' promises ar.other
backward glance to that
wellspring of the decadent,
Baudelaire. In Iact, what we
have is something altogether
far more intriguing, as thou<;ih
'The Tree of Life' was merely a
sketch,ahint,apromise.
Admittedly, 'Les Fleurs
du Mal' does start with a kind
olgutseizure,aswelearnour
main character's name: Oscar
Wilde. It's suggested several
times through the story that it's
not that Oscar Wilde, but given
the fact that this Oscar Wilde
has undergone three
regenerations. one's thoughts
stray, or oughl to, towards The
Picture of Dorian Gray. The
story is filled with neat conceits
and references to oor
fantastical ancestors. The
villain of the piece is called
Rappaccini - check your
Nathaniel Hawthofr,e for that
one - and the murder weapon
... oh, but why spoil ii all for
you. The detectives are
Charlotte Holmes and Hal
Walson, and does it come as a
surprise that Hal's modus
operandi relies Oll searching
computer r,etworks? Now.
given that I have just lavished
s-ralparagraphson
criticising the knot,>,,ingness ol
David Gerrold, shouldn't I be
criticising this as well?
Perhaps I should but I
wouldargueverystronglythat
Stableford takes apparently
familiar ingredients and puts a
spin on them. In this futuristic
detectivestory,whatwehaveis
a tension between knowledge
as instinct or else based on
arcane kf'IOYl!edge and an
ability to extrapolate, represented t,J Wilde (a wild card, if
you like) and knowledge as
purefact,represented bi Hal's
obsessive trawling of the
information superhigt'way. All
the knowledge in the wood is
off10useifyoucan1do
an,'thif'IQ with it. Thus, while
superficially seeming as
dilettante as his character,
Stableford launches a flBfce
attack on the dwindling role of
humanity in a world ever more
reliant on technology. And if
thatdoesnl fit Ausch's
criterion. I really don1 knew
what is.

Michael Bishop's 'Cri de
Coeur', the lead story, reverts
however to a much more
traditional gut-jerker concerning
decisions to ba made when a
generation star ship reaches its
goal. The hook here is that the
narrator has custody of a
retarded child, and he and the
mother settle to go thei1
dilferentwayswhentheshipsin
the fleet separate. The star ship
background is all that makes
this an SF story: poorly focused
and uncertain where it's actually
heading, the story is as
confused as the motiws of the
people on the ships, and I still
think it too much of a coincidence that a meteor destroys
their new home just as they
arrive there.
October's issue of
Asimov's seems as much
dedicated to scientific fantasy as
the September issue. Quite
apart from the aforementioned
Stableford story, there is
another rewrite of The Island of
Dr Moroou, Wil McCarthy's 'The
Blackery Dark', though this time
we have fruiting fungi as the
potential menace. Mary
Rosenblum, still e11ploring the
world she created with her
Wetlands stories, has moved lo
downtown drowned Los
Angeles, but whether she has
found aryt:hing r.ew is entirely
opsn to discussion. A moment's
compassion is almost certainly
not enough to sustain a story
which is little more than another
sketch of her world . lt's surely
lime to 00 something with it.
Thecuriosityisasto ry
t,J Tom Purdom. Superficially,
it'saquasi-historica!rerunof
that ancient classic, the knight
slaying the dragon, going a!I the
way back to the Greek ITT)'lh of
Andromeda. Nevertheless.
Purdom manages to put a neat
spin on it. t,J lining artillery up
against a monster which, as
they ackflOINledge, shouldn't
exii:t.Setinrheelghteenth
century Hapsburg, Purdom has
astutely picked that moment in
history when medieval
superstition is dying as modem
rationality gradually prevails.His
metaphorical dragon marks the
passing of an earlier time and
one senses that Purdom regrets
tHs
Asimov's also has a
double issue in NOYember, and
the plum in this issue surely
ought to bathe new Ursula Le
Guin flO'o'ella. Here, I am in a
quandary. I am a great admirer
of Le Guin's work. Only the
other day I read her beau tifully
understated reworking of the
Sleeping Beauty rryth in Datlow
and Windling's SeYenth Annual
Best of, so why does this story,
'Forgiveness Day' disappoint me
so much. Maybe it really is that
nothing happens. The familiar
Le Guin preoccupations are all
there. woman against man.
restrictive society at odds with
progressive individual. but this
story just isn't speaking to me in
the way I would hope
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Rudy Rucl(er and Bruce
Sterling's latest wacky orfefing,
'BigJelly',whileamusing,isa

few pages too long - cut the
explanationguys,lwanttoread
about the jelly fish. not set up a
factory in
back yard. Kate
Wilhelm fiddles with the
predicament of telepaths
without adding al'lj'thing to the
s1tuation,which /ragret aslfael
she ought l o be able to e:,cpand
the dimension. Most disappointing of all is Eric Choi's
'Dedication'. Who Er,C Choi, you
ask? Eric Choi is the wiriner of
the first Isaac Asimov Award for
Undergraduate Excellence in
Science Fiction and Fantasy
Writing. Catchy title, eh? And
his story? Well, suppose you
were part of a Mars landing
party. and something goes
horribly wrong with ',QUr
vehicle. and by dint of sheer
perspicacity you manage to
p-ogramme a handy passing
shuttle to land and rescue you.
thenyou'dbeuptherewithEric

mv

Coo.
Thisistypicalofasubset of the genre. the 'beyond all
hope' story. I'll!:! read several of
asimilarnatureinthelast
couple of years - the party
which potholes right through
Miranda, the girl who walks

round the Moon - it's been
done before. To some extent,
given the author in whose
name this award is given, we
should perhaps not be
surprised by the traditional
choice, but then again. given
the way that Dozois et al have
made As imov"s epon,omous
magazine into a forum of
excellence, perhaps we should
be very, \ll!ryworried. Not just
about the choice. but also
about the standard of the other
stories submitted.
Now. rf ari,,where ought
to be a bastion of 'real hard SF".
it must surely be Analog. Mind
you, these days ifs getting very
difficult to actually locate the
fictionintheforestofarticles
about science. most of which
a1e top-heavy on equations
New Scientist it ain't. And some
of the fiction is not really that
much better. Bud Sparhawk"s
'Hurricanel'readssolikea
handbook on how to parasai!
through hurricanes, l"m a little
surprised it didn't carry a health
warning - "don't try this
yoursetves.l<idsl' . Ol<ay.so
brillianthypothesisbutisit
fiction? Well, I learned a lot
about how to go about this
hypothetical parasailing but I

learned very little about fl¥
character or his motivations.
and the narrative seemed to
drag as long as the hurricane
itself.
Curiously. there was one
story which, in a way, did follow
theRusci,iand1ctat,at!eastin
an apposite kind of way. G.
DavidNordley's"HisFather's
Voice' concerns a man who
inheritsabunchofreco<ds those things we had before CDs
- on which his father, whom he
never knew, is singing. But how
to play them? The probjem
occupies him for years and the
solutionisneat,verymuchin
keeping with that good old
Analog ·can 00' philosophy but
at the same time very close to
therealisticvisionoffuture

Another function of
science fiction is. or ought to
be, to point up the absurd in
ourC1Nnlives.MarlcRich"s'To
Hunt in Fields" (NCNember)
takesthistoitslogical
conclusion and beyond. to a
world where artfthing that Is
good for you is on prescription
and otherwise unobtainable.
Artjthing that's good for you,
like walking,likechickensoup,
likeS8ll.even.lfi fsgoodforyou ,

then you need a prescription.
Theabsurdityofitallisclear.
even to the people of this world.
In fact. the only real puzzle to
me is how it happened in the
first place. though these things
have a habit of sneaking up on

"'"

lt'sclearthatforallhe,
protestat;ons. even Ausch's
C1Nnmagaz;ne doesn"tentirely
fu lfil her belief concerning the
ideal science fiction . And the
other magazines certainly don"t
live up to it. Having said that , we
have to be reasonable and
accept that editing a magazine
is not entirely about satisfying
your C1Nn need for a particular
variety of SF, but also about
catering for your readers
Nevertheless.it'salsoclearthat
far too much SF and fantasy is
still recycl ing the old familiar
tropes . You may argue that
there Is only so much that can
be done with a story. and this is
also true, bu t in that case why
notstrivetodoitasinterest•
ingly as possible instead of
offering half-thought out
stories? And shouldn"t editors
be doubly watchful to avoid this
sort of th;ng, to foster the new,
theinnovativa? Asreaders
don"t we deserve the best?

Artwork Dy' Andrew Cary
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istered trademark). DA is Vol. II
of the Jedi Academ,, Trilogy
Anderson has also written Vol. I
(Jedi Search and Vol. Ill (Champions of the Force).
· a,eakingthe Pax
Republica. Admiral Daala uses
her Imperial fleet to conduct
guerrilla warfare on peaceful
worlds " (blurb). A novel(?) like
D<\ is unreviawable - apart from
a notice-of-availability forinsatia•
bleWarries.Arrtsaneperson
over the age of fourteen would
getmoreintellectualst1mulat1on
Dy watching Ja/w and rhe Fat
Man or Boovis and Bt.tth98d.
l"rnnotjoking

laueAslmov
Forward the Foundation
Bantam, 8"HV94, 477pp,
£4.99
John 0 . O.Ven.

1=t:~~ :~r~i~~e
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Signposts Reviews
Tanith lN
Black Unicom
• ...hasasurfacesimpjicity
which masks a subtle handling
of themes wh,ch are Just as important in the everyday world
as they are in the world of

Tanith Lee's imagination. ·
CherithBaldry

Charles de Lint
The Uttle Country
"This novel with its underlying
and unifying themes of the
meaning and importance or
!olk tales . folk music and old
bel iefs isveryreadabje, lt is recommended to readers looking
for something different in cm,.
temporary fantasy.·
Lynne Bispham

Kim Newman
The Original Dr. Shade
• ... hisirrventiveness, the

strength of plot and ablity to
pilot a story to esatisfying conclusion. should recommend this
boo!<. to readers who wouldn't
normally read horror."
Ma:<.Sexton

Rudy Rucker
Software
"Whate11er you do, buy this

book"
Steve Palmer

JohnWhitboum
Popes and Phantoms
"Despi te dealing w ith some

fairlysombfeeventshemanages to be w itty and humorous
and even to evoke sympathy for
his main character. "

Sue Badham

John Allen-Price
Mutant Chronicles: Frenzy

e,,e,y word, and can confirm
alasthatthisisso

Roe, 1994, 266pp, £3.99
Norman Beswick

H ~~;:~:~~~~

ers. whose military technology
is backed up Dy magic. The invaders secretfy begin to establish a base on Venus. which
humans have long sjnce
terralormed to resemble "what
their origina l Earth once looked
like ". Not all humans believe the
DarK Invaders exist . and accuse
instead one or other of the competing nations of humanity. But
theDari<:lnvaderscaptu,eakey
woman and make her the Receptacle of Visions. She must
be rescued. Captain Hunter and
his group. in disgrace w ith a
senior military commander. are
the lead group in the assau~.
This is bool( two of what is
more than mere reading matter:
there is an associated role-play
ing game series. together with
com ics, video games. poste,s.
rnodels.featurefilmsandrnore.
Given this baclo;ground, you
rnighl,easonablyexpectthat
the narratiYe would consist entirely of military manoeuvres,
switching rapid~ and sometimes confusingly between the
various competing groups, with
heavy concentration on weaponry {some of it surprising~
familiar - would you believe ma
chine guns and napalm?). You
would also predict that the writ •
ing would be workaday and undistinguished. As your reviewer I
have doggedly read practical~

Kevin J. Anderson

Star Wars: D•k Apprentice
Bantam, 1&&94, 354pp,
£3.99
Graham Andrews
nce upon a time. in a cin
ema far, far -ay Isa-Na
film called Star Wars. I enj~
the special effects - while sus
pending m,, disbelief from the
highest yardarm atStarbase
Prime. Ditto the influence-spot•
ting: Sc.Jmmouchc. Duck
Soup_ Foundation. Dune , The
Dam 9Jsters. 633 Squadron. ...
almost -ry movie and / or
novel then known to George
Lucas.
lnm,,hurnble-butstrongtyheld opinion. Star Wars is a
good see-once movie; it falls
apart incrementaltywith each
repeated viewing. Ditto the S&,
quels ( The Empire Strikes Back
and Return ol the Jedr).
Ditto {usefu l word. that) the
tie•innovclizationst7y':(a)
George Lucas Alan Dean Fos•
ter: (b) Donald F. Glut; (c)
James Kahn. Foster later turned
out the ·associational' Splinter
of the Mind's Eye. After that
came the slew of cash•1n
bookoids that• thankfully • need
not concern us here.
The book under review,
Kevm J. Anderson 's Dark Apprentice, can be summed up in
one sentence: "Still greedy, af.
teralltheseyears". l'mreferring
to Lucasfilm. Ltd. - perhaps
better known as Srar \l¼lrs(reg-

O

in the Foundation puzz le. What
a shame that the work is such a
rness. l 'venwer been all that
jrnpressed Dy the Good Doctor's attempts to weaw his Robot and Foundation stories
together: it seemed so point•
less, demeaning both series Dy
a convoluted amalgamation
SJtfunnilyenough,thefaultsof
Forward the Foundationaren't
due to a plot overly concerned
with robots (though they do impinge on it in a couple of
places), bl.it rather to failings
within the basic Foundation
structure
Asimov. under prompting
from John Campbell, wrote the
original Founds.tion stories as
ananalogueoflhefallofthe
Roman Empire. So he used
rather simplistic political machinations to make the plots work
(and the Foundation series is.
abo-..e all. about the way the
politics of Emprre behave). Because of this, Asimov has kept
that same simplicity of political
purpose in relation to Hali
Seldon'seffortstoestablish
psychohistory amid the turmoil
of Trantor. ruling planet over
twenty--eight million worlds. Ard
it doesn·t ring true: disbelief js
not suspended at all willingly.
because of the obvious fallacy
of his reasoning. A planet such
asTrantorwou ld haveaYery
sophisticated political structure,
one that it would be very diffi.
cult to undercut. so two thirds
of Asimov's plot goes out the
window
Addtoth;stheoblious
problems of writing a prequel
(where the outcome is already
known). and you come up with
an annoying book, with no real
plot tensions. Sad, but true.

lain Banks
Corrpicity
Abacus, 811004, 313pp,

£6.99
Norman Beswici<

N

~te t~ lack of a rnlddle 1n1
tiaJ:thisisrnainstrearn
Banks. the BanKs of The W-lsp
Factory, Walking on Glass, and
CrrM, Road. This is a thriller.
and the technique. as ever. is
chi lling~ superb. Came ron
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Colley is a free-wheeling, hard·

drinking, left.wing journalist on
an Edinburgh newspaper in
1992. add icted to sex and computer games w ith a little co
caine and marijuana on the
side. He is pursuing a series of
apparently unlinked and bizarre

deaths. follow ing up the tenu·
ous hints of an elusively anortt·

moussource
Parallelwith hisfirstperson
narrative, we also follow a gruesome series of current ki llings

undertaken b,' a rf¥Slerious
character descri bed only as
"you" . Thepollce areableto
link thesek1llingswithahery
~ece Colley wrote denouncing

alistofvill ainsof post-Thatcher
days. and Colley finds himself
under interrogation. Is he the
my,stery killer - or does he, un•
known to himself, have the clue

towhotherealkilleris?
The main na rrative a re
intercutw,th recollectionsof

Colley'searl,er lriendshipsand
amours.giving a sufficiently
convincing depth to the major
c haracters. I have to say that the
contem.x:,rary references, includ ing Colley's political argume nts w ith his friends and
colleagues. are absolutetyspot
on , and Banks is quite superb
1n manoeuvring evei y sentence
to increase the tension and our
sense o f fascmated horror.
No, it's not SF, but Banks
also writes SF w, th the same
technicalbrilliance.lt's acorker
ofatalewhichdeservescareful
al!entiontr,,al l aspiring young
au thors.

Ramsey Campbell
Atone With The Horrors
Headline. l.ss-94 . 493pp,
£5.99
Colin Bird

s ~~;~~of ~:~~~~~~tll

1961-1g91 ". lhisthirtyninestory
anthology is as comprehensive
anoverview-asaf¥:)necould
possibly need of Britain's finest
horror writer. Beginning with his
precocious Lovecraft pas tiche,
'The Room in the Castle', w rit
ten at the age of fifteen, this collection covers all the authors
usual themes. There are stones
,n urban sett ings of banal domesticity, featuring alienated
cha racters w ho must face the
physical manifestation ot their
fe ars.
The stories range from at
mosphenc ..,ignettes like the
cl austrophoboc 'The Gap', to
blackly com ic short stories
such as 'Head ing Home·. There
are e.-en some uncharacteristically gory tales such as 'Again'.
The common thread is
Campbe ll 's percipient f?fe for
detail, which allONS him to
quickly enter a wor ld where be
l1evable characters rub shoul
ders with the supernatural. The
sett ings inclu de churches, offices. fairgrounds, cinemas (a
common location 1n modem
horror) and alleyways. It usualty
doesn't take long for Campbell
tomaroon hischaracters1n
dark.enclosedspacesbu tthe
horror usually takes the form of

psychological torment
rather than physical agor11.
Some of these stones.
suchas'Mack.intoshWilly',
arel1kemodemurban
m,,thsrewoo<edintoGothic
splendour. In the excellent
'Out of Copyright ', one of
several stories set around
the periphery of the pt1blishing world, acharacte1
says "they'valost theknack
or proper Gothic writing",
and this sentiment seems
to come from the author's
heart. Bu t Campbell's style
is far fromdated.h1sstories
are littered with realistic
Merseyside locations and
urban decay is another
common thread throug h
marty"ofthese stories. H is
writing style is precise and
often=nlainsshardsof
e!fectivety poetic imagery,
even intheear!ystories
Asinant=llect;onof
thirty nine stories there isa
range in quality. Some of
the more se1 f<:onscious
Lovecraftiantales.like'The
Voice of the Beach', do
tendtosufferfromasurfe1t
of overheated prose. I prefer the epigrammatic storytelling of the fl\/8 page 'Call
First' and the macabre hu·
mour of 'Head ing Home'
The homogeneity of the
stories does mean it is unw1SE1 to attempt this co lleclion in anything other than
smal l doses.
Alone With the Horrors
alsoconta1nssixteen1llustrationstr,,J.K.Pot ter
which perfectly comple•
ment Campbell's style. A
fine collection to d,p into to
sample some of Ramsey
Campbell"s best work

C. J. Cherryh
Faery in Shadow

Legend, IMl/94, 249pp,
£4.99
Tanya B rown
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tasticCelticlandthrough
which Cait h and his dark
companion Dubhaln hunt,
and are hunted. through
tangled wet woods at night
A Beast from the dark loch
followstheirtrailwitha
sound of ratlling bones.
and rabbit skulls are nib~ed to the bone in an instant t,,, 1nvisi~e teeth.
Ca1th's g rim and shadowy past has lef t him la
bou ring under a geas, a
Necessity,whlchisnot
clearty stated but which he
curses atfN8rytwistoflate
He doesnl understand the
machinations of the Sidhe,
or of the w itch in her castle
at the head of the loch
NothinQofFaery isever
quite what it seems: but
there is a perverse logic.
and even honour, to the
gametheyareplayingw1th
Ca1th, their mortal pawn,
although there is little of
humanity about them
Faery in Shadow partakes as much of horror as

of fantasy; the sense of Celtic
nightmare is well-sustained bf
Cherryh's occasioMlty unsubl:le
useofdialectandarchaism,
and the understated terror of
old, malevolent powers lurking
in the shadows and streams of
alandtha!, for all its daytime
beauty. 1s darK and threatening.

A. Cole & C. Bunch
The Far Kingdoms

Legend, 7n/94, 561pp, £5.99
C hri s Hart

II is a pretty shrewd opening
gambit to start a hefty, swords
and sorcery novel, w ith a prolonged se.,,. scene in your first
chapter. Thissetsthetoneof
Far Kingdoms. as it is a story
aboutawityado!escent,fo r an
audienceofteenies.
Cole and Bunch have a re-freshing approach to the genre
t,,, ignoring many of the pitfalls
of usualquestfantasyeflorts
and making a conscious effort
tocreatecharacterswhichgrab
the attention. Amalric Emilie
Antero is at an age when it is
customary for a merchants son
to find his " Trade Wind " ; a journey to discover new markets in
foreignlands.Helorsakesthe
normal journeys, to the well
worn paths of the East, for the
prom1seofhighad\lenturein
the legendary Far Kingdoms
He is encouraged to embark on
his journey bt hi s father, who
had the opportunity to e.,,.plme
the unct1arled haven o f the Far
Kingdoms but preferred the
convention.al, easy optio n.
Janus,asold ierofsome
repute who lures the embryonic
merchant to the possibilities of
Lhe ITT)'thical lands. Told 1na1e-flective, conversationalstyle, 1tis
the developing bond between
Janus and Amalric that is the
pivotal interest of the l"IO'Jel,
more than the trials and tribulations of the jouiney. The actual
rite of passage for the merchant
1sthe djscovery of the nature of
true friendship. Janus dabbles
in magic much to the horror of
Amalric, who has personal reasons lo loath its unce, tainties.
The attent ion to military details
and the magic• the swords and
sorcery - are interesting, but
marred b,I the incongruent use
of modem idioms, such as
"mad, bad and dangerous to
know " , or, " bum t,o,/". Al
though there is a sprinkling of
the odd cringing phrase there
are enough set pieces to enterta,n the Sn' S fan, as well as the
N intendo attenlion span.
David Gemmell, Stan
Nicholls /
& Elitta

FF':;fi"•

Wotf In Shadow: The
Graphic Novel
Legend, I 5191J4, 98pp, £:9·
Benedict S . Cullum
T ~~~l~~t!rTer~~~lem
Man'ssearchforthem,,stical
city of Jerusalem, follow ing his
eventful journey through a post
apocatyptic fantasy world 1n
w h1chdarklorcessetcommu-

nity against community; brother
against brother. Thereisre-dempt1on, after a fashion, but
the setting is ~eak and br\Jtal almostnig hlmarishinitsintensity
Gemmell is a successful
w riter of fantasy and it must be
assumed that legend are at tempting to milk this part icu lar
cash Cr:NI try, moving into the
graphicl"lOYelmarket.
Although ar t and layout
combine effectiwly, notwi thstanding Stan Nicholls' work on
prev,ousadaptat ionsthis
reader, admittadty unfamiliar
w ith Gemmell's w ork, was left
with the strong impression of
drastic abridgement rather akin
to a 3 hour film cu t to fit a 90
minute lelBYision slot. One
might be bet ter advised to read
Gemmell"s original books in
view- of this apparent dilut10n
w hen transferred to the graphic
l"lOYelformat

John Gideon
Red Ball

Headline, 11/8194, 314pp,
£16.99
Martin Brice

I
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notes a non-stop train. Hence
"The Red Ball Express " of
World War II w as a COfTYO/ of
mihtaryvehicleswhichtook
precedenceove,a!lothe r traffic
I don't know whether this 1s why
the author chose that particular
symbol, but this book's "Red
Ball '" g1ves1tspossessorluck
and power, gratification of every
whim, and not Just pr,onty, but
total dominion over all who
stand in the way - indeed CNer
the forces of law and nature it self. One of the 1ntellectualty
disturbing an;,uments raised , ,s
whether it is right or wrong to
use evi l lo achieve healing mira•

,.,

Serving in Vietnam, Lewis
Kindred encounters an Ameri·
can sergeant whose violence in
the field and good fortune at
cards seem to emanate from a
palm-sized globe of bfight red
crystal. Soon afterwards Lawis
loses both legs in action.
Twenty years later and =nfined to a wheelchair in Portland (Oregon, USA.), Lew-1shas
built up a desKtop publishing
business and perfected his
poker skills. The two main ~hM
acte~1nhislifearehisAunt
Juliet(an Evangelical Christian)
and Josh (a student with journalistic ambitions). Josh's girl friend is Nicole Tran, daughter
of a Vietnamese e.,,.-sold1er, the
latter now a member of an obscu re Buddh1st{'?)sect. Into
their lives the red ball comes
again.
Gory horror is piled upon
ee,rie menaceandviolentsex1n
the fantasy pages of this book.
but it is the author's description
ofreal4ifewar.socialconnict.
urban violence and drug abuse,
which are the most horrific passages. 11 an,'thing, this 1s an anti·
warnovel.apleaforthedecent
treatrnentofdisablede:,,;-serviceme n. And if. when w atching fi lm
o! relief workers b<ing ing wate r
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purification equipment into
refugee camps, you haw ever
wondered: "How will they dis·
pose of the excrement?" - this
book will tell you.

Parke Godwin

A~c:~:~. ~~."Js.so
Sue Badham

'm at a disadvantage n:Mewing
this book because ,rs a se·
quel to another book that I
haven't read. It's also much
moreolah,storjcalnovel thana
fantasy book and can only really be called fant asy because
it's main character Is someone
who is a legend. Otherwise. this
book is written very much in
the style of !I historical novel,
and the author has ot,..,iously
tried to make his background
as accurate as possible. This is
tine except that In so doing he
has faaed to make his Robm
special. fa iled to show why he
became legendary
Thi s Robm is placed in the
time of William the ConQueror
and his son William Rufus . ln
this book he is pitted against
thecampaignol forestclear·
ances which William instituted
once he had conquered Eng·
land and fought off the Earl's
revolt. robin is shown a~ quite
typica lly Ang lo Saxon, with a
stubborn respect for the law
and custom of the country,
fighting against a Norman king
with a strong sense of divine
nght. This is histoncallyaccu·
rate: W,lham's main opinion of
thedemocrat1cinslitutionshe
found in England were that they
made it easier to co llect taxes
Overall this book fails to nse
much above the average and
the plot. story-telling and characterisation rema ,n pedestrian
and uninsp,,ed th1oughout

I

Sherry Gottlieb
Love Bite
Warner, 1a,s,g4_ 2npp,

£4.99
Julie Atkin
J Acc°!~~~e~r;~~~fLLzAPD
Homicide detectives.mismatched, bu t with a $UCcesslul
clean-tJp record . When they are
ca lled to the murder of a transient stable hand. they find
clues that lead them to believe
that this is the latest In an undiscovered sequence of senal murders. While one strand of the
narrative follows these two characters through their police p,o·
cedu res, the other viewpoint
observes Risha Cadigan night-time photographer, and
the vampire behind the killings.
Having finally come to terms
with the death of her l011er and
mentor.she places a lonely
placesalonely-heartsadinan
attempttoattractasu,table
mate to whom to bestow the
giltofirrmortality
Once 1 read past the first
couple o! chapters, which I felt
read like an episode of Quincy, I
found th,$ a fast-meving and
amusing horror novel. The plot
rushes forward to the expected

conclusio n - but with a nice
little twist in the Epilogue - and
I enIQled the characters of Levy
and Cadigan. I found it slight~
irritating that Gottlieb uses the
names of her friends - Datlow
also appears. as well as ma(¥
of the people she thanks in the
introduction. Hopefully she will
r>ON have got th is out of her
system.Butthatcove,-tacky,
tack.y.tacky!

a book might be expected to
have a joke in it: silly contrived
puns and needlessly convo·
lutedsentenceswillnotsuffice.
The writing having signally
failed to tick le ITT/ fun(¥ bone, I
can't evensaythate1therthe
charactersortheplotpiqued
ITT/ interest and, consequently.
am unable to recommend the
work to al1)'0ne over twelve
years of age.

Sharon Green
Dark Mirror, Dark Dream
AvoNova, 7194, 363pp, $4.99

Joanne HarTis
$~,Pale Sister
Arrow, 1519194, 404 pp, £6.99
Sieve Jeffery

l.J. Hurst
haron Green's caree r began
w,ththeJa!av-Amazon
series, which aimed at
the John Norman market. I went
tocheckthoseagains tthisneN
fantasy, but fortunately they
seem to have disappeared from
ITTJShelves,wherethislatest
nc:,vel will soon follov,1 . This new
volume is. though, nothing to
dowiththewor1doldominance
and bondage, but a sequel ln
another series.
Weareinawor\dofmagic
and shape chang ing - where
pt'Onces and princesses are
wamors and lovers. The Parallelism of the title is some indication that thi s is actually the tale
of two pairs - one magicians,
the other shape changers.
What makes the whole
thingghastly1stheconstruct1on
on two levels - firstly. the fantastic ,s not ep,c, and secondly,
the writing is mundane.
"Two glasses of wine appeared floating mid-air nex t to
his right hand, and he took one
and held it out to me
" 'For you, ITT/ l011ely,' he
murmured, his voice deepened
tomatchthesmall,sexysmile
he wore."
This is the bonding of a
pa,r of leading magicians and 11
reads more like the script from a
SIJ(tiestelevisionseries.Surely,
magic should be raised above
themundane- itisextra-ordi
nary. Th rs writing does not port1ay magic as ep,c, as
extra-0rdinary, and does not
suggest the spcciohty cl the
characters. It is, though.typical
of this noYel.
The wl1ole thing was un
pleasant to read and unpleasant to think about.

S
1-\.arrior

Andrew Harman
The Tome Tunnel

Legend, 1a,s,g4, 278pp,
f:4-99
Benedict S. Cullum
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worm Is eating ,ts way through
a magic book in the "real" world
whilst a phoenix has regenerated on an equ1valent vo!ume in
the Chapter Dimensions - a
fictional continuum where the
rules of fairy tales prevail. The
resultant blurring and/or breakdOW"n ol realities is what is intended to drive the action in
Harman's th,rd "humorous• of
fenng
Call me old.fashioned. but I
would have thought that in order to be marketed as humour

ubtitled 'A Gothic Tale', the
gorgeous cover detarl, from

S

the painting The Child Enthroned by Thomas Cooper
Gotch. places the mood and
setting of the no.-el more firmly
inperiodoftheVictorianPreRaphaelite artistic brotherhood
than,say,thearchgothicof
Poe or Stoker. Not that isn't a
dark r,oyel without its own
ghosts, but the darl<:ness here Is
of Victorian hypocrisy and repressed sexuality.
Henry Paul Chester is a
painter with a part!Cular. and
unhealthy. taste for the wan and
romantic virgins of a part of the
Pre-Raphaelite vision. In the
pale. darl<:eyed Elfie he thinks
he has found his perfect mode!.
He paints her features through
aseriesofportraits,from'The
Beggar Girl' to drowned
'Ophelia' and 'Sleeping Beauty'.
Effie, though, is showing an unfo1 tunate tendency of growing
out of her g irlhood. Henry eventually marries Effie at seventeen,
but Is terr~1ed and revolted at
her less than passive sexuality
on the,r wedding night. He embarks on a systematic cam•
paign of oppressive control and
medication that will break her
· ev;1" appetites and keep his
brideforeverinhisidealolthe
perfect model. But Henry's ambitions to be respected as a
painterttw.rarthisov,1nplans
when Effie meets the rakish Moses Harper at a pt"ivate exh,bttion. An affair develops, tearing
Effie between her se,,,:ual adven-lures w ,th Moses and her role
as Henry's compliant virgin
bride. WiththeaidofFanflf
Miller, wrtch and whorehouse
madam whose establishment
Henry is not abow trequentfr)Q,
Moses and Effie embari<: on
dangerous deception to entrap
and finally break Henry's demi
neering hold 011er Effie. The
plan (culm,nating in a scene
right out of Romeo and Julie/),
of course. goes terribly wrong
forall1nvolved .
$Jeep. Pale Sis/eris a very
darl<: novel. Although told In a
series of very short first view
point chapters. it'shardtode·
velop a sympathy with almost
afl/One 1nYOIYed. who all aper•
ate from more or less selfish
monves. However. 11 you're not
addicted to happy endings and
can1gnoreafB'Nratherobv1ous
'continuity glitches", this Is a
otherwise strong and dark
ghoststorythatdoes1ustily1ts
GothK:tag.

Gan-y D. Kllwot1h

Angel
Gol/ancz, 2817194, 2B6pp,

£4.99
Graham Andrews
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chinewasfollCM'f.ld by The
Wonderful Visit, his unjustly neglected account of an angelic
visitation to country.fife England. The winged humanoid
might or might not be supernatural; e.g.; he kf\OINS nothing
about life after death. AnfWay,
the Angel is a true innocent
abroad who finalty escapes into
fiery death and possible Phoenix-hood.
Angel - Garry D(ouglas)
Kilwo,th's first outright 'horror'
novel - inverts the Wells1an fa.
bletobalefuleffect. As l1sa
Tuttlepo1ntsoul:
' Everylx>dyon earth
k/'\OINS demons are dangerous;
it takes Garry Kilworth to convince us that an angel would be
more terrifying than an,, demon.
and more dangerous. even to
good guys ... in Angel he has
combined metaphysical specu
lation with very human horrors
toproducearnostunusual
thriller" (p,.iblicitymate1ial).
Angelissetinanear-fulure
- 1997 - San Francisco
plagued byinexplicablefireraisings. (Wejls' noYella 'The
Man Who Could Work Miracles'
features San Francisco and hell•
fire - but not together.) "A year
ago arson had been a big problem in European cities: London,
Paris. Rome. They still had fires
over there, but not nearly as
ma(¥ as American cities were
getting. The whole scene
seemed to have crossed the
Atlantic to the USA" (p.1gl.
The flit-about firebug turns
out to be Jophiel, an ·angel'
bent upon terminating his 'demon' enemies In some half-ex
plained 'Armageddon'. Malloch
is thech1etdemon,wt1obecomes something like a hero
before The End: "Provided his
whote body did not undergo
some basic thorough molecular
ch.lnge, such as being subJected to great pressure or heat,
he was safe from deatl1" (p.46).
Detective sergeant Dave
Peters takes the vengeance t1ail
againstJophie!afterh1swife,
Celia,andeight-year-0ldson,
Jamie, are both killed in a
'firebombed' department stOfe
Danny Spitz, his partner, also
gets personally inYOlved - also
for good and sufficient reasons
Things .... hot up.... w hen
Joph1el himself is reduced to
the rank of demon (i.e. fallen
angel), adopting the dad-a!titude name Nethru
Although Angel has been
marketed as a 'horror· novel,
Kilworth treats the supernatural
with DARKER THAN YOU
THINK -type scientific ngour
(seepp.145-6for"the threetriads of angels' bit). There are
more things in Jophiel•Netl1ru's
heavenandearth,CliveBarker,
than are dreamt of in your philosophy: "'The Ten Command
ments were given to man, not to
ITT/ kind .. I am here to hunt. It Is
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not rrv ~ If humans die
ll'lthepr009S$'"(p.129.
Ang« IS the nearest pnnt
analogue l"ve seen to a Ylf tuaf.
reality~ or Fahrenheit 451.
ltll ·,are sense of spotual horror'

Matching this book against
that s-,nops,s. they seem 10 difel' little from each 01her: there's
mJCh zipping up and doNn the
ttmelines and dropping tn and
oul of altemah11e urwerses. but

{Ramsey~) permeates
almosttNf!lYpage.Pityabout
the ludicrous wmged-angel
C<Mlf, by Pete!' Mernrn. He etther didn't wad 1he book Of Had

notl"wlgisexploredlllaf¥
deplh.llmightbeal9U(!(lthal:
beeausethe~d'larac1..s teenagers there IS no
soope !Of such axplOfation. but
I rather suspect that, faced with
lhe premise of dinosaurs whlCtl
dewlopedself-awareoes.s.and

0.-dersFromOnt-logh.
T.nith Lee
B'8ck Unicom

Orbit. 221994, 188pp, £4.99
ChorithBaldry
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frustrated and out of place In
her mother's fortress.Her
needs are neglected, and she
finds consolation in the craf t of
mending things, and in the sQCi.
ety of her pet, the idiosyncratic
peeve. Her Me begins to
change when she creates from
a cache of h1cklen bones the
skeleton al a unicorn, which
comes to life and draws he, out

tnence CMIISallOn, the 81/efllge

young adult reader would wal'lt
rathermotelhanalo!olactJOn-acMlf'lluredernng-do
The book conta.ns some
sketches of the events it relates,
purPQl'tedly orawn by one of
theprotagonists. Forasenes
packaged bf Byron Preiss
V,sua l Put,jications, their quality
ls very poor.

Charles de Lint
The Lmte Country
Pan, 7110/9 630pp, £5.99
Lynne Bispham

•,

11"11:0thedeseft
ThisbookmustbeknoNn
to ~ people trrough the

Jtoplayf

nardback ed1tJOn. but this paperback WIii rightly make ,1 lamliar to marv mom. The young
protagoost, and the theme "

mgs ol Wiliam Dunthorn. a
friendolhefgrandlalher's.ln
her grandfather's albc she <mCCMK$ 'The llltle Cotrtry', a
prw,ouslyunkto.olnbookof
Ounl:hom'1, and a letter tot..
grandlalher ll"ISINCtmg l'wn that
the book mu5t , _ be put>
lrshed, Jane, 0pef15 the book
and begff'$ 10 read, and on the
other llde of !he world and 1!111!
man feels Its power awaken,
Soon Janey ks made WNare that
'The Utlle Country' is more
than iust a book. and that there
are Ihose who w,11 stop al nothing, Incluo1ng murder. to obla,n
itfor themselves.Janeyreahses
that the people threatening her
have Immense wealth and influence, but she and her friends
areeventuallyfOfcedtoadmit
that what they are facing can
only be described as magic
In The Little Count,y. de
Lin! display a hoghlyondivldoal
YOtOe The background of the
nowl, a VIiiage in Cornwall and
tne folk m.J$1C scene ol wl'1ICh
Janey II a parL IS VMdly
~ghl to life. aod the 1rtrus10n
of !he lanrashcal 1.-.0 this WOfld

relaU005hpS between parertS
and ctllldren. mean that the
book works as a \IOIJr1!il adult
no,,el, but1I i$$3l!Sfying
enough not to stop there. Thefe
is a nchness to the symbolism
which asks fOf lurtrler reacbngs.
"The language a:. VNid and

precase,withthequalityoflable
orla•t)l•lale Everything rsvisuaf.tsed c!ea,ty, from the se111ngs
and characters to details ol
clothes and Jewels and weapons. There Is a delight 1n colour
and texture. At the same time
!here Is da,,,n~o--ea, th humour.
a counterpoint lo !he fantasy
and the wonder, which is not
jUSt added !Of light relief, but IS
an 1rdegraf part of the theme .
Black Umcom has a surface $Jmpl1C1fy which masks a
WM"y svblte handling of themes
which are just as Importard in
the eYefydayworld as they are
in \he wofld d Tani th Lee"s imaginatto0. I er-.o,'8d 1l \lefY

mochandl recotm'lef'ld,t

aneylltlle,aprdess,onal
ITlUSIClan.washrstlnSl)lfed

lnY$0CbJthewnt•

ismadecrediblebvthereac-

Stephen Leigh

....

Alli~~
•

AvoN ova. 7194, 2 5PP .

Joseph Nicholas

s It$ title si,gges!S, this IS a

A

sharecrop, pai--t of a senn
loosely Inspired bf Ray
Bradbury's famous stOJy, 'A
Sound of Thundet', of the man
who acC!de111ally treads Of\ a
butterfly white on a time safari
in the past. and returns to an
altered present. Likoll the novels
In Roger 7elazny's AmberseQuence, 11 does not stand
alone, OOt begins where the
pr8Y1oos book left oft, and ends
1nmid-air. but ifyou'verrussed
the pn!VIOUS books there's a
synopsis of them at the f ~

1,onsoflhewel-Orawncharacl81'SW!'IOINreaderreallycares
atx>ut. The faery tale elements
IO ttle

r10'o'8I , _ des.cand ll'ltO

whom6y-andlhefearerTla"t'
writers ol horror who could tal<e
a lesson from de 1..11'11 as to hcMt
a $f'IC(t sharp scene of VIOlenca
can be 1ust u effectNe In creat,ng a sense of terror or IMI as a
slow r,nger,ng aver the gore
Ths now! with t!S uncterty.
,ng and urdy,ng themes of the
meaning and importance of
fo!k1ales,fo!kmus,candotd
behefs is YBl'Y readable. It ts recommended to readers loolong
for something a bi t different in
contempora ry fantasy

Bentley Little
The Mailman

•

Headline. 1&-&94. 40pp,

rs.99

Joh, D. Owen

en:leyLittle's TheMailmarl
• best described as being

B

wrmen 10 1he 51:ephen King pat·
lem. It 1$ set '" a small lawn (in
Arizona. not New England), and
features a sman change '" the
town'sroutlr'lethatgradually
beQins to tum M. Here, it IS the
a,nvat of a rwm mailman, who,
after at fill!! detivenng onfy good
mad {,.e ., no bills or junk mail),
gradually reveals his dernorltc
nature: letters arrive from dead
relatr,,es, and dark seoets are
Mhumed. Before long, deatn
v,s1ts the town, as horrible suic1des, snd then sadistic murder.
Naturally (this being the
King standai d). one family recognises the evil in the mailman,
and becomes the locos for opposil,on and cause of his OOWnlall.despjteefforts to destroy
them In this case, ,t Is a schoolteacher and tn wife arxl young
boJ The A lbin larnrly are about
tne ~ decenly draWn tharac·
ters in the book. the rest are
med,um qualily cardboard. wilh
stand-out characters certain
victimsolthemailman.
The whole book rs fne, as
an exemptar of horror a la King.
The plOI: IS nicelyworud oul,
though !here are no surpnses
along rhe way given the star!•
,ng POlfll. almost af¥ compelef1: writer would have come up
witha51mlarst0fylmewi1hoo1
breaking sweat. Ard that's the
trouble altBI 440 pages, the
slory ,s resolved. the book pul
down and it's gone. There rs
nothing memorable here. Might
lino flll/Our with a Stephen King
fan w,th no!h•ng better to do ori
a raIry alternoon, but that's
about all.

Brian Lumley
O,igon's Bell and other

DiKonla

•Jon Wallace

NEL. .&94, 333pp, f4 ,99
his IS Brian Lumley's sec
ordshor!SIOfycollectlOl'l.11
COf'lt&nS t2 Slones published
betweeo 1971 arid 1990. Ar,,.
one familiar with Lumley will be
awarethatalololtwswclfk.lS
set in the n¥,teoous world of

T

the CthuhJ Mythos, and won'l
bedisappo,ntedtotindthatlout
of these stones show a heavy
Lc,,,ec:rafllan rlluenoe. These
stones tniad an uneasy line between the 'dated" feel tha1
Lo,,ecralt's work has 10 modem
eyes and a mo..e modem style
of sto,yteU1ng that doesn't QU1te

comeolf
"And he too had done well,
arxl would do e,,eri better. H,s
stud,es had been ,n archrtecture and dea,gn, but within two
short years of hts return he had
Ell(panded these sphe res... setting up a prof1 ta~e business of
hrs own and bu1ld1ng himself an
8fl'llable reputation In his
lields. " From'Dsgon'sBe/1'
Others,like'lntheGlow
Zone' and 'Big "C" areSf. .Af.
most nar,,e, but chilling fo, all

that. Lumley has the magrc
touch which can take a sort of
s11a,ghtforward. alrrost wery,.
day lale and find the chilf at ,ts
heart. Fans ol hofl'0f wnters ldlB
Aarns.ey Campbell o, Charles
Grarc.....oo'tlindthalsorlof
style here. These are subtlef
510085. stones whose horror bes
unclertheor~e..tenor

•-McCMMy

The Dolphin• of Pem
Sanlam, 8112,94, 300pp,
Cl .99
Ma l Coward

•

l

nthislatest1nstalmer1tolthe
Pem Chrol"llcles, the occupants of a capsized fishing boa\
are rescued bf what they tak.e
to be talk1r,g f,sh, but wh+ch are
in fact dolphins ("Doll fins speak
good"), brought to the new
planet bf early human colonosts
asaQuaticgu1des,butforgot!en
bf the,r descendants.
Rfad,s, a bov sawd from
the fishing vessel, becomes fascinated t,,, the dotphrns, ard
helped bf T' Lron, a young
dragonnder. sets out 10 become Pem's flf'St ootphineer.
despte the oppo51!1or'I of his

-

ti's a long hme since I read,
and lo.<ed, The Ship Woo Sang,
and 1was disappo,rted to find
tt1IS book hard going A-obably
lhosereaderswhohavefolio-d Mc:Caffllf'/s work <MIi'
the yaars more la,t/-lully than I.
will conhrue to eflOY hef
fnendly,soft-boiledlalesofsoence-based far«asy, but fO me
Do/ph,1'1$ seemed to conta,n too
m&f\'olthefa1hngswhrchthe
genre's de!radors lird so hlan•
ous: back-lo-front sentence
st11.iC!u1e, stock character, massive overuse ofexclamat10n
marks, pages st1rf with Capital
Initials, and a general airol b().
gus medievalism: all of w hich
combines to drown out the
wonderful sense of atmosphere
on which ths author's reDU l atlon once rested

-

Anne MeCaffrey &
Elizebeth Anne
P owers That be
Corg,, 1&&94. 353pp, f 4.99
Jan Malique

R':~~collabo
McCaifrey and Ekzabeth Arne
&arborough. se1 on the
terralormed Peta)t>ee, a plane!
holdir,g ma[\' secre!S within 11s
icyheart.Ma,or'l"anaba
Maddock; ,s sent to Kik:oole to
recuperate from a nea, fatal ac:·
C>der(.Urv'orwnatelyhersick
lsa-,,e rs h1acked b',' the ITTte!ltgeoce services who wal'lt her to
go undercowr to !ind out what
has happened to their missing
Mploratoryteams(there'sgold
In them thaar h>lls ... ). Hampered
b',' meagre resources and Inhosp,tal)je efllli1onmem she has
no choice bu t to comply. The
reluctantagentisdrawnIntothe
l!WS of the residents of Kllcoole,
d0111ated day bf day from the
unpleasant task assigned to her
untol l,,...Jly the fn,e facts of the
relat10nshrp between the cola-

Paperback Graffiti 2 1
nists and the planet are re-vealed to her.
It is qui te a thoughtful
book, w ith a subject matter
which could be equal~ applied
to Earth and its motley group of
citizens.\NehaveasituatKln
here where greed for land and

resources11'l110lvesthetransportation of people to an almost

lifelessplanet.Theyaredispossessed without the slightest
thought about their w ishes. par-

ticipants in a global genetic experiment which finally ends
wi th the sentient being which 1s
Petaybee rE!YOlting against the
mutilation which is beir,g inflicted upon it . If only Mother
Earth could fight back so spec-

tacularly.
There is rhythm to the lives

olthepeopleofKi!coole,atone
with the moods arld nuances of
the seasons (in more ways than
I found out). The songs they

offeredasgiftsofcelebration
and thanks were highly evocative pieces, reminders of a peo-

the wounded Megaera sees the
marriagenoNasoneofduty
only and refuses to return his
love. From then on the story is
oftheeffortsof thecolory to
surv1veonRecluseagainst
OYerwhelming odds as the
mainland nations fall to the 81/il
wizards. and of the difficult relationship betw een Creslin and
Megaera.
The three things that make
this book stand out from the
mass are the strong plot-line,
the unusually good characterisation, particularly ofCreslin
and Megaera, and the we llworked-0ut system o! magic,
where each use of it, no matter
how well meant. alw ays has a
balar.c1ng negat!Ye effect. The
Towers of the &nser is one of a
wry small number of fantasy
book that I found extremely in1/0Mng - in tact I haveri"t read
one as good as this since Guy
GcMiel Kay's Tigana. I recom-merod it hear tily.

tasyU!les,replete wi thavisceral \oye of the grotesque
The more substantial
/nte=na stories in this collection, share with cyberpunk . a
dark fascination for technology
and where ii may be leading us
'Tw itch Technicolou r' finds its
horror in the technological ad
11ance of llideo equipment that
bnngs long dead actors back to
life.·Patricia 'sProfession"takes
a trend in modern IMng to its
crazy conclusion. 'SPOR" discc:,.-ers that in the near future
real live heroes are manufactu red and crosses the line between fiction and reality.
Kim N ewman is a horror
wri ter at bottom: his stories, perhaps too predictably. usually
end w ith someone dying horribly. His stories are plot. not
charactBI', driven: the w riting
consequently. even in t he fo rm
of a short story. is often a little
bare. Fortunately, his inwntilleness. the strength of plot, and
abiti tytopilolastorytoasatisfying conclusion. should recommend this book to readers w ho
wouldn't nofma!ly read horror.

ple in harmon,, with themselves
and nature, and capable of
great powers of healing (a result
of the symbiotic relationship
w ith the planet).

Kim Newman
The Original Dr. Shade
Pocket books, 1994, 351pp,

Max Sexton

Rudy Rucker

L. E. Modesfft, Jr
The Towel's of the SUnset
Orbit, 22,,S,94, 538pp, £5.99
Alan Fraser

T1~11~~~~f:~~~e! t,,,

Roe, HW4, 174pp, £4.99

"The Towers of the s,.mser is
I sat1nthesamewotidas
Modesitt's earlier The Magic of
Recluse. It is a prequel, tell ing
the story of the founchng o t the
island realm of Recluse. so it ,s
001 necessary to haW read the
earlier book.
In this world not only are
women the dominant sex, but
Black magic Is good. and White
mag,c Is bad. This aHow-s
Modesitt a few polilica lly-correct
iokes, such as describng someone who"s depressed as •always looking on the White side
of things" or villains as "Wh1tehearted"'!
The hero of this book IS
Creslin, son of the ruler of
Westwind, w ho has beef!
trained as a bard. and (unusu
ally for a man) to become an
immensely skilled warrior; howeve, Creslinalso has an innate
magical skill to contro! the
forces of weather. Creslin is des
tined for an arranged mairiage
to Megaera. the younger sister
of the Tyrant of the neighbouring state of Sarrorttn, but rebels
against this befo,e having seen
her, setting off on a perilous
journey into the wild world to
findhistrueselfasaman,
rather than as the partner of a
pa.ver!ul woman. Unfortunately
his presence as an untrained
but potentially powerful Black
magician is sensed t,,, the evil
White magicians of Candar.
and after many a,,:t,,entures as a
hired "blade" he ends up their
prisoner.
WhenCresliniseventually
rescued. Ironically he has to go
into eule with his intended wife
asjointragentsofthedesert
island colont of Recluse. He
comes deeply to lc,,.,e the
woman he once spurned. but

£4.99

Softw•~

Kim Newman, a professional
critic turned wri ter. The title
story won a BSFA award in
1990 so it may already be familiar to man,,. but for those who
haven'treadit.itisanexcellent
introduction to the imaginative
and polished f;ct1on of Kim
Newman. Mant of the stones In
this collection have been published In lnterzone and Fantasy
Tales. What the/ have in common Is the use of sc1-fi, chiefly
cyberpunK. and fantasy themes
for their shock value. to produce neN types o f horror.
The title story brings together much of the source material that Newman, in his
capacity as a professional critic,
has a good working KflOWledge
of. The world of tabloid newspa·
pers in interwoven with the
story of a resurrected character
from an old newspaper comic
strip. the original Dr. Shade. The
story opens as the Dr. Shade of
the"thirtiesstripbattlestheenemIes of the British Empire. caricaturing Jewish BotshelliKS, and
dispatches them to comic-book
perdition. His •enophobic
quasi.fascist poli tics are resurrected in the 'nineties t,,, the
proprietorofathinlydisguised
Sun ne-Nspaper to create a
character that will battle the soc1ahst and lore1gn enemies of
the New Right. The story goes
part way to exploring the psychology o f the far right and the
fascism innate in Superheroes,
made more effective t,,, the realistic setting. While the horror
comes from a creeping realisation that the story isn't so far off
thetruth.
Theotherstoriesarethinner. although, Newman"s technique and style always produce
an entertaining read. 'Mother
Hen· and 'The Man Who Collected Barker" a1e typical
oeuvres from the stable of Far>--

Steve Palmer
W
~ t~:~\n~~i!~~s~s.
no-holds barred romp arourod
the concept of what exactly
constitutes the human mind: is
it software or is there an irreducible soul? What is so great Is
that there is a plot, and the
booK is written in a wonderful,
zartt, yet perfectly realistic future slang.
Some e;,,.amples: "wiggly'
(electromagnetically high), brain
surfe!'S clubbing out at HideoNuts Boltsadrome, and the
dreaded nursies. which resemble something hke alien pods
out of fifties 8-mCNies and
wh1chrel'flCMlorganslrompeo-

oe

The humour Is unrelenting,
superb. and completely natural
There are both one-liners ard
more sophisticated passages.
All the humour comes from the
charaCl81"S and their situations.
which is why it works so ....-ell.
There is a wonderful Southern
Belle who says things lil<e,
"Ooooh ~vah mahnd. Ah'II git
his laigs an you take tother
eyund." So long as this is read
with the YOice and tone of
Blanche from The Golden Girls
it works just fine: otherwise you
have to read each line twice, as
in "Lllight on, Mothelfruckahsl"
(Japanese). Classic stuffl
As for the actual metaphys
ics. that is cobblers. of course: I
mean. analysing brains to tape
the human personality! Interestingly, part of this no..-el appeared in the brain-boggling
The Mind's Eye by Hofstadter
and Dennett, two heavyweights
o! the Consciousness Brigade.
and the/ pointed out that although R.Jc!a!r gives both his
robots and his taped humans soltware inside bigger comput
ers - amentalsymbolforthe
self.this1sasleightofhand

since it can apparently be removed, in which case it becomes a pointless concept arod,
thus. one too unlil<ely to be
plausible. But don"t let that spoil
the fun.
I should also point out that
Software contains \he all-time
classic interchange. "'I thin!,; ycu
should Kill him and eat his
brain,' Mr. Frostee said quickly.
That 's not the answer to e'-lery
problem in interpersonal rela
t ionships,"Cobb said ..."
W hatever you do. buy th is

book.

CarlS.-gent&Msc
Gaacolgne

Shadowrun: Nosferatu
Roe, &94, 287pp, £3.99
Cherith Baklry

R

eaders familiar w ith t_he
ShadONrun sen es will presumably know w hat to expect
from th is book, ard if they lil<ed
others. they will give it a try. I
had not come across
ShadO'NrUn before, and on the
evidence of N osfamtu, I don"!
care if I never come across it
again
The importation of genre
fantasy characters like elves
and tro lls into a futu rist ic urban
society doesn't worio. for me.
The plot is a rnsh-mash o f wellworn occult themes. the characters a group of stereotypes who
all, no matter w hat their nationality. race or social class, use
the same streetwise argot. The
times when the booK tries to be
funrttareonlymarginal~less
successful than the times when
it tries to be serious.
I can't imagine that adults
are expected toenjo/
Nosferatu, but if it is aimed at a
young adult audience, then it
patronises and insults its intended readership. There Is a
minimal level of entertainment,
and if you have a long bus iour
net or really bad insomnia, then
you might want to consider it,
but if I were you I wouldn"t
bother.

Bab Shaw
Dimensions
Golfancz, 2817194, 2 17pp,

£4.99
Jon Wallace

Ef=)w=s~~:~~1

hapless Space Legion trooper
from \Nho Goes Here? Well now
he's back 16~arsaflerthat
first act...enture. And he's bored.
Being an Oscar is all very well,
but when ycu have no need for
w ine. women or song what can
ycudo.
This is the d ilemma that
faces Warren as this novel
opens. When we last met him.
Warren had been turned into an
Oscar. a 1ace of perfect golden
humanoids who saw it as their
duty to keep the Galaxy free
from evil. But Wa rren liked the
ups and dow-ns of being hu
man. and now he"s fed up, until
achanceencounterwitha
lump of pryktonite restores his
humanity and quite ir,c1dentally
maKeshimsuitableasanagent

22 Vector
forthosejobsthatanOscar
can't handle. Th;spavesthe
wayforaseriesof
misadventures touching on alien pornography, paiallel uni•
...erses and e'Vil psychopaths
Fans of Bob Shaw's fannish
output will Know that he can be
very lunn,,- when he pu ts his
mind to it, and in his novels and
short stories, no matter how
grim the situation gets. Shaw
manages to capture the warmth
and sense of humour that is our
defence against harsh real ities
Unfortunately, his humorous
novels don't qui te gel. The potential is there, but somehow
the level aimed at is too low. the
humour is too unsophisticated
to be real!y funn,-. Don 't get me
wrong, I laughed at this novel,
bu t I was always aware t hat Bob
Shaw can be better

Wayne Smith
Tho<
NEL, 4-8114, 242pp, £4.99

LJ. Hurst

Thor is a German Shepherd

dog living with mom and
dadandtheir threek1dsoutm
the 'burbs. enjO(ing occasional
trips to the beach, and runs
with mom every morning.
These mornings, Thor likes to
run down and trap rabbis.
which the rabbis do not enJO'J'
mainly because they do not understand that Thor is not a
hunter and does not intend to
eatthem.
The restofthefamilyare
Thor's pack, and their protec
lion is his overriding concern.
Big as he is. though, Thor is not
the leader of the pack , that position is shared by the mating
pair, with the male dominant lucky old Morn and Dad. And
Dad is a clever lawyer when he
leaves the pack and goes to

-,.

HoweYllr, into this world of
anthropology and cynosopt,y (ii
that 1s the doggy equ1va.lent of
man-watching}, comes the
wor1doflycanthropy.Mom's
brother Ted had been rNJay in
Nepal and is a little distant
when he returns, not wanting to
see the pack, nor have them go
visit him m the hills where torn
apart co rpses litter the under
g,c,,,;th. Tedkf",()WShehasa
prob!em and tries to chain himse lf at night to stop from turn;ng
into a werewolf, but somehow
he doesn't put on the handcuffs so well
Thor's react ion to the threat
ol a man who is not what he
seems could be misunder stood, and the pjot demands
that itis.
Thor1smostlyveryweak
horror.withtheaddedinlerest
of an<mal behaviour. but ethnol
ogy, I suppose, is a science.

Steve Sneyd

In Coil• of Earthen Hold

Universtg{,;,81{~~·
K. V.

I

1993.

Bailey

~t:~i:)rr~~~;i: :~~h~~~:
tion , and of its autobiographical
/ eluc idatorynotes. Steve

Sneyd uses such part-<:hronologicaJ. parHhematic categorisat1ons as ·Sou th Pl:!nnine',
'The 80s", 'Making Histories',
·DuskFartasy','FutureBites'.lt
1s in the last-named sections
(though not exclusively) that
poems appear whicti identify
h1masoneofthemostinnovatil'e genre poets o! two continents (widely published in
USA.). with poems as cosmically
surreal (and horrific) as 'We're
Los ing Sound !!, Vision On The
Live Repor ts', and as apocalypt ically post-modem as 'Sacred
l(jng'. Yet the imagistic roots of
rnarlf of the poems of sf and
lantasyareto be found in the
Pennine milieu. "Thesepjaces.l
am describing the second
home of Cthulu. / lie high over
ttie flatlands that hang/ high
ove r thevalleys/in whictis!ill
continue the fierce ceremonies
/ of breeding and feasting" ('It ~
Cold in The High Mosses')
Legendary and archetypal
l igures.Arlhur,Ambrosius.
Robin Hood and other heroes
and spectres of history. a,ev.s1ting presences in landscape,
earttmori<andruin.Oneofh1s
d istinctive haikus (or senryus).
Time of the Goats tar'. well-$:
empjifiesthisl'ein:
firm-buried upright
in ook-nevel. this motfl..eyed
msr>-Merkinwinksaloud
These three lines convey a
saturnine irorlf which is no
wheremoreevidentthanin
those poems which spring di•
rectlyfromscience-fictional
imaginings )but often with a
Sou th Pennine counterflow).
Mal'lf are too intricately woven
foreasyquotation,asis.lorexampje, his powerful, 'Return
from tlie Grand Canal, Mars':
bu t their essence 1s distilled and
can be appreciated in just this
one stanza from 'On the Line of
the Ecliptic':

snowisrhewintercomfort
of plants
ewn here where we cannot

=n=

the sunsystem wa stem
from
Sneyd. with his protean
interlusings of narrative and
imagery. his subtle and often
esoteric allus;veness and his
severe curtailment of punctuation. can be a demanding poet
Yet tiis l'erse is by no means
formless: as well as the occas1ona l tia1ku. he favours quatrains, couplets and three line
stanzas. irregular and
unrhymed. Moreove<, he has a
superb rhythmic sense and his
free Yerse. far from being dismembered prose, ts finely mus1
cal. Reading him 'tuned in' can
be a personally creative poetic
ventu re. Asmultivalern:mearl1rlQS are d iscerned and pu rsued, \IOU are 'in the coils of
earthen hold', r.egot1at1ng their
often bleak geographies, encountering at t imes the · te,tile /
new-found island" ('Dispatched
Ttiule') only to find "the menace
perhaps only temporarily deferred". It 1s peetryto beexperi•
enced 'on the nerve·

S. P. Somtow
Armorica
Orbil, 1&&-94, 256pp, £4.99

Joseph Nicholas
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a~t W
\IOU've missed that (and I have)
there's an embedded synopsis
in the first thirty-odd pages
wtiich will bring \IOU pain lessly
up to speed. Ttie premise is
necessarilythesame:thisEarth
is one of a number of possible
Earths. the Darklings are trying
to bring them together. and
\IOUnQ Ttieo Etctiison is the
Truthsayer who can keep them
apart and restore harmon,- to
the spheres. Ttiis time tie has to
mediate a confl ict between the
children of the dying l(jng
Strang.whointheear!ier novel
was apparently Theo's enemy,
but here becomes a rether
more sympathetic figure
But as if this King Lear parallel wasn't enough, Strang also
has a suspiciouslyChrist~ike
wound in tiis side, wtii ch will
continue to bleed as long as
the Earths are not healed
There 1s also an 0)1.piicit parallel
between the increasingly dysfunctional Strang family and
Theo's fathers attempts to rescue ttie members of his own
familyfrornthedijferentrealities
into which the Darkf1ngs have
flung them . Then there is the
river between ttie worlds as a
metaphor for the river of life.
down w hich at one point float
the parentless heroes of m,-tti
and legend; and Armonca, in
therooYelthenameofanalternate USo\ but in our world the
ancient Roman province of Brittan,,, later the source of man,,
Arthu rian legends and thus
alsoanarenaforconflictt:,e.
tween darkness and ligtrt... Well
beforettiehaltwaymark,the
story is foundeting beneatti the
weight of its own allegory and
symbology.
On several occasions. the
charactersdiscusstheworkol
Joseph Campbell ard make
e:icplicitreferencestothearch&typestheype!'ceivethe;,1olesin
the conflict as realising. For
cha ractersinan.::,.,elto behave
in such a fashion - and for the
author to elfectivety collude
wi tti the reader in the manipula•
tionof the pjot-isatypical
post-modernist narrative stratbut 11 inevitably tends to
distancethereaderfromthe
storyitself.Onereadsitatone
remove. never really caught up
in the events described - and
finds oneself irritated Of, rather
than admiring of, the author's
cleverness

ew:

Collin Webber
Merlin and the Last Trump
Go/lancz, 3o.-'&1U, 269pp,
£4.99
Chri s Amies

C

omic fantasy again. without
toornochoftheTerry
Pratchett about it. Sir Griswold
des Arbres. having killed Sir
Lancelot du Lac and thus totally changed Arthurian history.
is removed mag ically fiom the
bed of Queen Guinevere to find

the solitary suicidal Wisher (or
minor magician) who is capable
of averting the ultimate triumph
of the Powe rs of Darkness. Ttiis
leads him into a twentieth century that he seems remar~bly
well at ease with; no problem of
urderstanding 20th-century
English for example wt,en
dropped from the sixth century.
Oimmot. meanwhile. the solitaiy
suicidalWisher,ison!y inte,ested in killing himself. and
when that doesn't work, of play.
1ng the blues. Even when it's ,n
at the End of Time in a hall full
o! drunken and homicidal dae-

=m

But is there too rnucti
Comic Fantasy about? Not ii it's
like this . Merlinandthelast
Trump is 1ust one Damned
Thing after another, and it {usually) belts along so fast you
havetotrottokeepupwithit.
Bits of it might be too long, but
Mr Webber appears to be iust
starting out and we can expect
even better from him next time
Ne:icttimeiscal!ed Ait:wasll,so
watch out for it

JohnWhitboum
Pope• and PhantorH
Gollancz, 11..&'94, 287pp,
£5.99
Sue Badham
ike John Whitboum's first
book, A Dangerous Enemy.

L

ttiis novel combines skilful writ•
ing with a bleak view of human
existence. Its hero. Admiral
Slovo. is a lonely man, doomed
t,,, his world view to being a
sort of mental hermit, even
whilehetakesacentralpart in
European and Vatican politics.
The only person he tias a close
relationship with is a rabb, with
whom he discusses metaphysics and it's typical of him that
ttiisisthecase. This 1s a char
aci11r who has none of the Coll').
lortingillusionswtiichenabte
most of us to ignore questions
about our own mortality and

~~s~=i~ (or otherwise) of
The fact that this novel
managestohavesuctiagrim
main character and still be an
excellent read is a tribute to
John Wtiitbourn's skill with subsid iary ctiaracters and to his
portrayal of Renaissance politics. He manages to give a riew
twist to things \IOU may have
found boring when \IOU were
studying history at school. His
suggested identityforttiepeo
pje who have been manipulat irlQ events from betiind the
scenes is original and their mot1ves pjausi~e (If :,s::,u·re feel1ng
paranoid).
Despi te dealing w ith some
fairly sombre events he manages to be witty and humorous
and even to eYOkll sympathy for
h1smaincharacter.H1sl'ers1on
of history. both material and
sp1ritual, makes loran irrterest ing pjot~ine which keeps the
reader turn<ng the pages. Overall I can recommend ttiis book.
ll'sgood toseeasecor.dnovel
that fulfils the promise shown in
thef1rst
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Tad Williama
To Green Angel Tower
Volume One: s.ege
Legend, 7/4194, 81()pp, £5.99

Volume Two: Storm
Legend, 7n/94, 81Spp, £5.99
GarolAmGreen

T~=ti~~::ri·~7
=k~i
Tad Williams epoc fantasy series,
mounts up to 1624 pages ol
reading. That's almost ttvee
times the length of the average
paperoack novel. The question
the reader has to ask him/ her
self is: does the book in question warrant the amount of time
and effort requ ired to read 1624
pages?
After hav,ng read 00th volumes I'm not entirely su re of the
answer. There are man,, satisfactory elements to this noYl:!I
The hero and heroine finish the
epic in usual fartasy mode t,7/
getting rnamed. the hero 1s a
character easy to Identify with:
thefe are maf"Pt' minor charac
ters and plot hnes to keep the
read busy guessing the out·
comes of their stones. And yet.
Williams' s wnt,ng holds no real
surprises !or his reade rs . The
one transgrnssion from formula
is anticipated early on. knowing
the necessity to un, te hero and
heroine in matnmorlf and high
honour, leaves a c lue that for
one cha1acter things may nQt
turn out as presupposed.
There " no doubl: in mt
mand. howevef, that Williams is
a competent storyteller. His
mary characters are rounded
and in the main w.ill craf ted.
they grab the reader·s affections
almost from the word go. The
s1tuat1on they find themselves
1n. 1s alas, almost too fa~liar.
The forcoits of good are ca lled
upon to defeat the forces of evil
aft e1 havmg been almost beat
into submission in the previous

two books.
In this. the third book of the
trilogy; S.mon Snowlock. e...
sc,.,Hion turned knght, must
help Prince Josua to overcome
his evil brother King E!,as. w ho
through the l)fom,se of his evil
priest. Pyrates, has pledged his
life to the forces of evil. It is up
to Prince Josua to bring peace
and plenty to his land once
more t,,, defeating his brother.
Th is sets the scene for the req
u1s1te battle scenes , which
though over long 1n places. do
point up the fut1l1t1es and
dnidgeriesolwar
In anothef strand of the
epic, S.mon. known as
Snc:mlockfor !he streak of
white hair he gained 1n one of
the earlier bOOks, leaves
Josua·s camp, in !he company
of Princess Miriamele the
daughter of Elias. Miriamele
wishes to return to the Hayhott,
her lather's strongho ld, in the
hope that she can dissuade him
from the pa.th he has chosen
Simon Is pu lled into the final
struggle through his affinity
with the SWOfdS of power;
Memory. Sorn::,w and Thorn. It
IS the coming together of these
three sWOl'ds that forms the cli-

max of the fight between good
and evil
W illiams weaves the
strands of his massiye t,;1ogy to
a close in the final pages of the
second YOlume, Storm. The
hero receiYes due recognition
and the hand of the heroine in
marriage. the fOJces of evil are,
of course, destro,,ed and peace
is restored to the peoples of
Erkynland. Yet, the question
remains w ith me al the end of
this no,,el, did It really need
1624 pages 10 bnng the trilogy
to a foregOfle conclus,on? I
haven't decided yet.

Steve Zell
Wlzrd
Headline, 111&-94, 310pp,

£ 16.99
Tanya Brown

P

inon Rim is small.town Ari
zona, and rourteen--year-Old
Bfyce W illems is uprooted from
upe.tate New 'rbfk and depos•
1ted there whel'I /'vs father c»Cldes he wants a piece of the
local artistic action. The,e's
something of the Old West
about Pinon Rim, and Bryce
finds himself liking the place as
he begins to make friends and enemies - among his ne....
schoolmates. H is stepsi ster
Megan, mearrwhi!e, is indulging
her passion for caving in the
region's hills and mines. Life
seems pretty ,dyOic. no?
No. For small-town Arizona,
with its qua,rt lodian guides
and local history sooety, haf·
boors - as the !rot'( of the book
unfairly informs us - " horrorn
from the darkest pit of hell". At
first . it's ius! a couple of missing
people, an odd echo in the old
mine, a dark rumour abou t the
forebea rs of the lovely Co nnie
(one of Bryce's main reasons
for liking the place so much)
And isn·t 11 odd that there are so
many small graves - children's'
graves - grouped together in
the cemetery? But perhaps
Bryce is just being paranoid.
He·s an out11der, after alt.
Then it's HeHdorado night,
and everything goes horribly
wrong ..
Wizrd 1s an ente rtai ning
read, with a gnpp,ngly high
body count and some interest•
ing characters (most of whom
die). Zell sketches teenage Me
,n a small American town wi th
an e~pert eye, and the horror
creeps in slowly, hardly disturb,
,ng the atmosphere of rural bliss
at first. &JI the plot doesn't
quite hang together; too much
is left 10 the reader's Interprela·
t1on, and the final chapters unleash so much carnage, so
abruplly, that the reader can
easily lose touch with the fate of
1nd1vidual characte rs - and not
care too much, A very readable
novel despte its /laws: Zell is a
name 10 watch for.

Orbiter
Writer's
Workshops

T

he BSFA runs writer's postal work
shops - these are known as the
Orbiters. Each group (or orbit)
consists of five members.. wtth one
member chosen to be the coordinator of the
group.
Each member of the group places a
manuscript in the parcel, writes constructive
critical comments on the other manuscripts
in the parcel, and sends it on its way. In return they receive four criticisms on their D'Nn
manuscripts. The parcels go round the
group in varying times, but the average is ten
to twelve weeks. It is important that each
member does not hold on to the parcel for
more than two weeks. (Exceptions can be
made rt all agree.)
If you are interested in writing, then the Orbit groups are for you. But, beware, they are
not ego-boosters, they can be and should be
hard work. ~ you think you've got what it
takes to not only receive constructive criticism, but to give it; then the Orbit groups
should work for you.
Currently there are seven ordinary orbit
groups, two novels groups and a non-fiction
group. Ordinary groups can circulate anything from short stories, to extracts from novels, from fantasy to horror. Novel groups are
fairly self explanatory being for novel extracts
only, again from fantasy to horror. The nonfiction group, is for pecple interested in writing c ritical articles on any aspect of SF and
fantasy, including reviews; it also discusses
the diffic ulties involved in such writing.
A quarterly newsletter is also produced,
named Trajectory. This usually inc ludes market information, competition details, and letters from Orbit members.
If you are Interested in joining any of these
groups, please contact the Orbiter Coordinator: contact Garol Ann Green, 5 Raglan Avenue, Raglan Street, Hull, HU5 2JB.
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